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The letter making the appointment 

with Sir Wilfrid was dated Frtifey. 
March 8, iSll. It reached the nlltker

JUDGE SEVERELYUnited Si êuats Providing Sinews of
far Opposition to Reciprocity Pact.Ihe course of eonversa- 

I madq it Appear by- skil- 
lon of wonSs that they 
of Grant’s friends and 

[in Vancouver and other 
lere GranJ had previous- 
F Grant’s confidence was 
I and while he chatted 
tfie one man the other 

fed the victim’s jewelry. 
Bd Second Time.
at the men would prob- 
r another hotel. Grant 
(another hostelry where 
F the pair. When taxed 
ft the men gave Grant 
fid simply denied the

BuUçtln SPceliQ. 
J ' Oftàwa, & o.'àecision has yet been reached in reference 

to wha* «onrae flapliament will auraue as a result of-the premier's de
parture to the Imperial conference next week. The parties are billed 
to hold oenjevrses tomorrow, when the respective plans will .probably 
be determined. There is no wakening of the government's resolve to 
carry reciprocity through at thé earliest opportunity. The opposition, 
however, seems determined to'fight It oft as long as possible.

The Montreal Herald editorially calls attention to the report 
that the Opposition is securing financial assistance to fight recipro
city in Canada from the protective corporations and combines in the 
United States and calls for a statement. Despite the fact that it has 
been repeatedly published that the Conservative anti-reciprocity cam
paign is being financed by secret contributions from Canadian corpora
tion interests, the English Tariff Reform Tories and the Ünited States 
trusts and protection interests and an authoritative statement from the 
party asked for, no denial has beeff forthcoming.

'••.Already several Conservative papers have taken issue with the 
party becoming! the hired men of selfish financial bosses and it is pro
bable in investigation may be demanded. It is known that anti-re
ciprocity interests will stop at nothing to defeat the pact and that the 
opposition spoke their dictum in declaring to fight "to the bitter 
end."

For Delay in Having; Evid
ence in Bail Cases 

Transcribed.
QéBand For Minister s Removal From The 

Government at Ottawa.
Basis of necessary to conceal the identity ot 

the writer, and the identity of the 
cabinet minister aimed at, is as foi- 
be in Ottawa for a few days, and am 
lows:—

The Letter to Premier.
Ottawa, March 2, 1911. , 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
First Minister, Ottawa.

My dear Sir Wilfrid,-—

( From Friday’s Daily.)
“A man is Innocent till . he is 

.proven guilty. It is pot fair tp . a 
man in jail nor to a man out op ball 
that he cannot be tried speegily be
cause the officials of the city police 
court can’t get the evidence of a 
preliminary hearing copied.

"Something has to be done. These 
parties are entitled to their trial at 
the earliest possible time. Even, a 
man out on bail is suffering, for *e 
is under a cloud and is suffering- in 
his feelings. it is not right. "
. "The trouble is in the police court 
of the city. The authorities.are to 
blame for not having sufficient help 
to get out the evidence speedily. The 
attention of the Attorney General 
will be called to the inlustlcef'

Such was the general .criticism 
offered to the city authorities by 
His Honor Judge H. Ç. Taylor, in 
the district court yesterday 
These remarks were caused by Mr. 
Cogswell asking for a further ad
journment of the trial . of Barry, a 
real estate agent, charged * with

TO PREMIER/LETTER ha.s ever been presented in the the
atres of. partisan action in Canada.

Stolon Secrets in Politics.
A telegraph operator heard a mes

sage going over the wire and caught 
the words that Wbré transcribed jjnto 
the first clue to the exposure of Uhe 
Pacific seândaï. The name of Lucius 
Seth Huntington was coupled Xvith 
the letters which other people were 
bad xmo.ugh to steal, and which Mr. 
Huntington was not too good to use, 
to the detriment of Sir John A. Mac
donald.

The immortal Lyon-Plummer elec
tion in Algoma in 1883 decided the 
fate of the Mowat government. The 
procedure that carried Algoma for 
Mowat was the text of a vote of want 
of' confidence moved by W. R. Mere-; 
dith, M.P.P., now Sir William Mere- ; 
dith, chief justice of Ontario. , Thej

Answer Arranging First of 
Seven Interviews. el^re that they are not "after a 

prjee,” and that no price that could 
be quoted in cash or office would 
Induce them to give up or suppress 
tbs evidence which supported the de
mand that Sir Wlifrià Laurier shVtld 
drive their enemy out of his cabinet.

Purely fublic. Phases.
A ppblic journal has nqthipg to 

the part do .with the likes or dislikes, the ill- 
will or good-will, which may officiate 

the as the mainsprings of action at Ot- 
' tawa. The facts of this chapter in 

the recent history of Canadian poli
tics are restricted to the purely pub
lic gpd obviously accurate phases Qf

The public has a right-t,o ' be prepared to have the origin 
minister of the Crown his bank deposits shouted from 

series of inter- house-tops.

ACCUSER STATED CASE
one instance in the history of Can- 

’ada has the trade question played a 
part in making or unmaking a gov
ernment, and that was In 1878. Even 
th^n. as you will know, there was 
contributory' negligence on 
nf the government.

Cl'fford - Slfton’s defection on 
presept occasion will not co 
against your government. He is 

! squeezed lemon politically, and with- 
I cut patronage, controls no following,
I * * * * the case.
! Neither your government, nor any know that a i—__
| other government will fall, except was bombarded in a
| from weakness on the inside. That views between an assailant and the
! was what happened to the Tories In Prime Minister of Canada. The 
! 18911. Members of the cabinet had dates and time occupied by these 
; become corrupt, and the McGreevy- interviews are as follows:
Langevin scandal, aided by the Mani- Monday. March 6, 45 minutes,
toba-School Bill and cabinet crook-1 Wednesday. March 15, 30 minutes,
edness did the rest. Recently évi- Thursday, March 16, 30 minutes, 

j dence had come to me that convinces1 Friday, March 17, 20 minutes.
me that or.e of your colleagues * *, Saturday, March 18, 15 minutes.

] 1= a grafter and a boqdlpr. I shall » Monday, March 20, 40 minutes.
I willing to sumit the evidence to you Tuesday, March 21. 50 minutes,
as Tarte ,waa willing to submit his Photo of/Bank Account,
evidence of the McGreevy-Langevfn _,. ....* o- t The material* of this bombard-boodl ng to Sir John Macdonald. - . 7- • . , ,_____ , ,, , .____ . ment were in part a photograph ofShould you see fit to take immediate „„

I action it would go no further. The teJ,^ bwufvm
alternative would be to place the m. document, letters and1 photographs L^ rJe meutiOnid photo0raphs of 
Of eto in the hand, of toe °he<Jnes among the other materials.

remembered that during 
car the city was 'deluged 

minais, shoplifters, piek- 
k thieves-, tramps, hoboes 
L It is stated that with 
f certain members of the 
ternity there has also ar- 
lary- another small instal- 
icllaneous crooks and the 
bnt is citéd as an illus- 
ir handiwork.

I Have Jiis Word; He is My Col 
league ami Ftlend,” Said ' 

Sir Wilfrid. NEW LADIES’ GOLLEfiE
WILL COST $65,000.00HE REFUSED DEMAND

Board of Directors of Presbyterian 
Gull ego at Bed Deer Holds First 
Meeting. Col. Walker, of Cajgary,
President—Barnes & Gibbs;T ÿkï- 
monton, Appointed Architects.

Assailants of Cabinet Minister to Lay 
Doeunients Before Oppqgitlqn qnd 

Have Figlit Curried to Hoii.sc.
Accompany Borden.

pril 23—H. B. Ames, M. 
s reported would accom- 
Borden oil his western 

mmer leaves for Europe 
of the month. He will 
immer on the continent.

ms OL UUUliU Hie ill 1^61110,140. auu . .
.that were forced upon the attention bulletin Special.
of this journal could not be sup- Red Deer. May 4 The board of the 
pressed without making The Tele- new Presbyterian Ladies' college held 
gram a party to the conspiracy ot Its first meeting here yesterday and 
silence that clothes in the robes of *oday with Col, Jatnek Walker, of Cal- 
secrecy proceedings that should be snry, in the chair. Mr. G. W. Mc- 
fought. out, and controversies that Ksnzie was appointed secretary of the 
should be decided in a blaze of pub- board and G. W. Greene, of the law 
licity. firm of Greene Payne," was appointed

Three Exhibits in the Case. its solicitor. The meeting was Iarge-
Ottawa, March 2, 1911. > attended and enthusiastic. The vis-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 'iting members of the board were
Eirst. Minister, Ottawa. driven in automobiles to the college

> My dear Sir Wilfrid:— site and afterwards met in session at
• * * * the Presbyterian church. Dr. Mc-

I see that you are having troubles ( Queen, of Edmonton, opened ’the 
of your own by the defection of the meeting and called Col. Wâlker to 

I "young Napoleon" on the trade ques-.the chair. It wad decided to appoint 
i tion and in other ways. The other Barnes & Gibbs, of Edmonton, and 
| ways are the more serious. Only in c. A. Julian, Shraman, of B;ed Deer, 
one instance in the history of Canada as architects and to proceed without 
has the trade question played a part delay with the erection of the build- 
in making or unmakhig A govern- jng jn order to open for classes in 
ment,-and that was in 1*78. Even the fall. The plans submitted call 
then, as J’pu will kn°w, there . was tor a building to cos, a bo A th-v.OOÔ 
contributory negligence on the part t0 accommodate about 8Û pupils in 
of the government. Iresideuce.

R. Meredith, was curious as to the 
methods by which the despatch had 
reached the hands of ,the opposition 
leader, and, in further allusion to the 
despatch Mr. Hardy observed:—

"The presence of that de
spatch in the hands of the 
honorable gentleman makes some 
man a thief, and the honorable, 
the leader of the opposition, an 
accessory after the fact.”

Libni'alVWascii War.
But W. R. Meredith did not con

sider himself responsible for the 
methods which had placed him in 

conversation j possession of the campaign secrets of 
between the premier of Canada and the Mowat tlovernment. The "muck- 
the accuser ot one of his ministers. I rakers” who laid siege to Sir Wilfrid 
These words represent the defeat of (Laurier with evidence against a mem- 
an attempt-to run a cabinet minister j ber Gf his Cabinet, were not of the 
out of the government by means of j conservative persuasion. The scrip-: 
an alleged photograph of a page in tura] statement that a “man’s foes

I court. The lawyers stated thfi,A*lOy 
was caused by lack of sufficient .b*ip 
to get the evidencé coptefi ÿÿeeflMy. 
The solicitor for Barry qrged jÇqr the 
speedy trial of h$.” client.* And the 
remarks of the judge were", tÿe out
come of the discussion. " "Çhe trial 
of Barry was also fixed for May 11th.

It is claimed that this is" not the 
first instance where delays in trials 
have been caused by delay in secur
ing of copies ot evidence t^ien tat 
the city police court, .and that a Is 
why the court spoke so strongly on 
the subject yesterday.

"Then, Sir Wilfrid, if you be
lieve that —:------- is not what I-
say he is then I must be a liar 
who should be publicly de
nounced. I must be a forger 
who should be arrested, for
fabricating the original of
---------- bank account. Why don’t
---------- have me arrested lor
forgery ’’

Tile Closing Words.
These words, substantially, but not 

exactly, reproduce theONLY
GENUINE

THREW ’BOMB' AT KAWBR.

But the “Bomb" was Merely Hotter 
Concerning » Farm.

..London, May -5\—The pulidp . ,.! 
Genoa thought that the K$iSSr was 
dead yesterday, but their Lear» w,ere 
short lived. While the EAgeror 
and the Empress were lâuÿtpç itph1 
the Imperial yacht HohènzaUerp- ,ln 
which they h^d arrived from Cb|#ii, 

-to take train for Berlin, ^nd were 
about to enter their carriage, some 
one hurled a packet in the face of 
the Kaiser. The détectives, sèé|ng 
the packet in the air, awaited thh «^t- 
plosion in terror. The "bqtnh,"' 
which fell in the carriage, was hfitm- 
leps. it contained a letter from a 
German resident petitioning the 
Emperor to abandon a farnl whtch 
the insane brother of the , .thrower 
had given to the Emperor In 1898. 
The thrower of the missive is re
posing in jail.

MONARCHISTS PLOT IN PORTUGAL

Qctpher 3, 1907, deposit 860,000.
September li, 1909, deposit MO,35Q,

.The old guestiqh, “*9yhere did. the 
money coma from ’’ was asked early 
and often during the progress of. the 
war t^at was continued by the. Ot
tawa representative of enmity, to. the 

1 cabinet minister. 7 That warfare was 
maintained throughout the six inter
views that succeeded the ordinal 
opening oUthe attack, in (be office of , ,
the Premier. ] .crookedness did ,tl)e rest.

Put Many Queries. I*-,-------- ----- -
The fight continued from the first Vinces me that one of 

interview on March 6 to the last in- Sues * * is a gra.
terview on March 21. and the first as- boodler- I 
sauit on the position of the" embattled ^ew da>'s a'n 

: cabinet minister was repulsed sub- the evidence 
stantlally In these words, that have willing to si 
already been quoted:— the McGreev

j ------ ig my colleague and denies Sir John Mo
the statements that are mad'e. 3t Is see fit to ta 
my duty to stand by my colleague." : would go no 

Tarte HLs Model. 'tlve would t
The Ottawa assailant of the cabinet ment, letters 

minister took his photogtaphs and cheques, etc. 
documcftk antl changed the venue. Opposition, 
of the attack. The chief accuser j Yours v< 
appealed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, even 
as J. Israel Tarte appear el to Sir unK

! John A. Macdonald. If history re-1 Qu’Appelle, ...... ............
1 peats itself the accuser will now get Dominion forestry station at Indian 
| himself ejected to the House of Hea(j js this week shipping over two 
Commons and, carry the war into the million deciduous trees to the farm- 

’ forum of Parliamentary enquiry. ers the prairie .provinces. No 
The Borden Opposition cannot find evergreens will he shipped this year.

• seats for assailants of cabinet mints- _____ __ _________________________ _____
ters as readily as the Laurier Op- 

‘ position- found a seat for J. Israel pgeppi

of that attempt. The stolen letter, 
the stolen telegraph despatch, the 
purloined stenographic notes, the ex
propriated bank book—all these are 
the inevitable stage properties of 
every great political melodrama that

MERITS

other government will <£*11. except w8re “peu-
from weakness on the inside. That ed from Tu>"' have taken UP ‘heir re-
was what happened to the Tqtieg in sidence at Pontevedra, four miles 
18,9 6. Members, of the cabinet had‘away, but many are still in Tuy. 
become corrupt, açd„ the Mc(ireevy-| The Provisional Government sent 
Langevin scandal, aideji by the Silva Pasgos, an important member of 

School .Bill and cabinet the Qarbonario, a Republican organi-
■ , i - V .. -2; *2HCen*lyi zation to enquire into the situation

.evidence had come to me that con- ___. . .. . , ,
• yiour collea-jon the frontier» wmch the chief news-

iflfer and a Paper Of the capital states is serious. 
jDttaWà for a| Plotting continues, and the smug- 
rig to submit gling of arms into Portugal is exfen- 

Tarte was sive. Two chiefs of the smugglers 
evidence °f ;who supplied arms to the Republicans 
boodling to the regime have informed

Should you passos that they are now sup-
te action it plying thousands of rifles and revol- London, 
The alterna-; vers to the Monarchists. There are d'Àys ir 

the docur smuggled across the. river in fishing | Ottawa, 
tographs of boats. It is the opinion that a Mon- invëstig 
inds of the archlcàl movement is certain. A grq.it his pub 

sensation has been caused by the re. Mr. T 
port. desire i

Bcts.hrU
LraiMlEi

IMITEO —

MiKAROS / 
LiNHWEHT ^

C.CJtlCK«l66II

’t Delay CANADA FOR .INVESTMENTS

itting your supply of

RMALIK
;ock has just-arrived and 
; guarantee it to be 

full strength.

In lots of 51b, 
or over

at the
er Avenue, Hast.
VA RII PHARHAVA

H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

I HO Inkreit Q %

nNuV"EmcdingO
i DU’BOV ED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

immission; Lowest expenses 
>1 attention.

EDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

icr Jasper and Third St. 
COWAN, Local Manager.

vèry Since;
: Made Syrup
I for one-half thr Cost, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water end adding JM

-

- . :
n*. It ‘«tip Us*1
rs puddings, cake 
routings. Candies, 
lc. Grocers sell 
Bekine. U nat, 
nd SO cents icr Z 
.bottle.
ÏSCSNT WG. CO. 
Seattle, Wash.
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ELECTRICAL MEN ARE DISTRICT NEW!Children that , 
run and to play 
and after school 
plenty of fresh a
quirement of the 
velopment 0f chi 
the time is not sc 
school Trustees d 
■clear to providin; 
grounds around 
wonder .Mr. Edit 
committed only 5 
are today beyond 

Third Street S< 
involved a large 
tendance is aboi 
twehty-five pupil;

thfTnte«aUonal"B^thfey- 2”"^ 
Electrical W;orkers, at ,P.re" p0S<vs-

re simply pérteàfag otjf '’icard street £
n” said Mr.' Monjeau, àbd to l„, completed, 
information' of threatened th- ,,lSt 0f the 

We have enrolled sixteén Third street. Th 
in the local brotherhood, ’"'■acly two hundr

the consideration of the reciprocity 
proposals.

Naturally, there is a divided opinion 
aa to which course should be pursued 
but it is expected that definite decis
ion will be arrived at one way or the 
other.

Then the Conservatives will meet 
to consider any proposal which the 
Liberals have to make. If it is de
cided tp leave reciprocity in abeyances

THE OPPOSITION .,
VANISHES .TO BILLPARLIAMENTARY NEWS ATHABASCA LAND

Mr. W. A. Wright, of the 
department of the Imperi

source from which the money came. 
and how it was expended. 1

Sir Wilfrid replied that he stated 
ithe other day that -he believed the 
: minister of the interior to be an hon- 

Hou. Mr. Oliver Unequivocally ! est man, and that he would continue 
Denies Insinuations In Opposition to believe him honest until he had 
Prees-r-The _ Reciprocity Debate been proven guilty,
Continues. Declared Out Of Order.

----------- . Mr. Campbell wanted to know what
Ottawa, May 2—Hon. Frank Oliver sumg had been expended, but the 

in the Commons today gave an un- speaker of the house ruled that he 
equivocal denial to the insinuations waa out of order,and would have to 
which have been hawked round in the gjve notice of any further questions. 
Opposition press concerning his re- The speaker pointed out that the 
commendation to the government in prtma minister had answered these 
reference to the transfer of the rights questions as a matter of courtesy, 
of the C-N.R. to certain lands from j t gjr Wilfrid Laurier then moved the 
Manitoba to Saskatchewan. I appointment of a select committee of

“I made the recommendation, said ^ve members of the House to enquire 
the minister amid applause, “in pur- jnto the matter to which the minister 
suance of what I believed to be sound tbe interior had referred, 
public policy and due regard to the j r. L. Borden enquired as to the 
public interest. No specific charge sc0p6 of the proposed enquiry, 
has been made but I desire that full- : Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the

Balfour Refuses to Vote, Against the 
Preamble of eVto Measure—Min- 

Enthusiastic—In

Canada, at Calgary, was 
pastweek ,1 nspecting the 
of that bank.

Mr. t P. Walker, of Re- 
returned this week

MINISTER ASKS
INVESTIGATION X. Monjcau and Wm.

Rrcdhèrîiood of Eicctrical Work; 
ers, Make Statement on Edmonton 
Situation. ____ __

mat there is no truth in the 
„ors about threatened trouble be- 
"en electricians and employers, 
s the statement of J, A. Monjeau 
1 wm. Symonds, the représenta 
53 of the International Broth^r-

Isterlalists Are 
Place of Promised Hundreds of 
Amendments Only Few Offered. _ . Hftiii

River district, where he hi 
the past few months on ll 
his nrra.

Col, Sanders, superintenl 
Division of the Royal 1 
Mounted Police and Mrs. I 
turned this week from a n 
holiday in England and tl 
Misses Sanders returned! 
with their parents, but J

London, May' 3—The parliament 
bill, jtnown also as "the veto bill, for 
the curtailment of the powers of the 
House of Lords, today passed the 
committee stage in the House of Com
mons practically without amendments 
amid ^scenes of great enthusiasm.

The refusal of Mr. Balfour today, 
of the opposition to vote against the 
preamble to the veto bill. removed 
any danger that might have been 
apprehended from the' revolt of the 
Laborites against the preamble, and 
the portion of the measure, the con
sideration of which was regarded as 
the most critical test for the govern
ment, proved the easiest to carry.

The unionist opposition to this bill 
almost vanished. In places of hun
dreds of amendments, which threat
ened to delay proceedings in the com
mittee stage, only a few^ important 
ones, mainly in the direction of urg
ing joint sittings or a conference of 
the two houses in case of disagree
ment, will be moved in the report 
stage of the bill, which is ^expected to

there is little doubt that an arrange
ment can be arrived at which will 
leave the premier free to go to the 
Imperial conference without fear that 
there will be a ruction in parliament 
during his absence.

It is understood that a suggestion 
to adjourn frdm' Mhy 23 to -July 18 
has been made by tiré Opposition and 
that it will be Considered at the Lib
eral caucus' tomorrow. '

Minor government legislation en
gaged the attention of the Commons 
throughout Thursday’s session, good attend the Coronation.

The ice broke up in thJ 
river on Saturuay, and pas] 
here with little unusual 
this point. From the irr] 
of ice tnd drift wood, and ] 
fall of the water, it is geJ 
posed that the ice jammeJ 
once some distance abovJ 
and probably flooded low!

committee be appointed to hear and j Mr. Borden suggested the advisabil- 
thohrotigtily enquire into any charge Gf allowing the formal motion to 
made in connection with the trans- gtancl over till tomorrow, 
action.” prime minister agreed, an

In making his request for a com- was dropped, 
mittee, Mr. Oliver read a statement j Comment on Grain
which appeared in -the Toronto World The bill to incorporate 
on Friday last to the effect that sub- Growers Grain Co. Limite: 
sequent To the passage of an <5rder-in- out during the hour 
coWiï transferring the right of the bi“s; Gervajs (st.
C.N.R. to certain lands from Mam- treal) suggesteu that th 
toba to Saskatchewan a sum had been changed to the General Pr 
placed to Mr. Oliver’s credit in. the Schemers Unlimited, as t 
Imperial Bank at Edmonton. He said'asks powers to do a banki 
that there were no direct charge that Mr. Gervais suggested it 
there 'was any connection between sent t<5 the banking an 
these circumstances, but the insinua- co™”Iette®'eem t0 want ev, 
tion was there and it was advisable 6er the sun under this 
that a committee be named so that marked. 
those who desired to make charges “Everything except t 
would have an opportunity of pre- ment buildings,” put in 
senting them. caster (Lincoln).

Sir Wilfrid Laurièr reiterated his (Assini^oi
absolute confidence in his minister vented Jfrom getting a ch 
and friend and gave notice of motion same way that other co 
for a committee of five members to theirs. Every day under 
conduct the investigation asked for. ies act, powers just as br 

Farmers’ Bank Again. : asked undre this bill w<
The remainder of the afternoon was ‘ It seemed to be discrim^in 

occupied with a discussion iof a mo
tion by Houghton Lennox (South Sim

river, above here, no c
done.

The first boats of the 
leave here on Saturday fc 
Colin Fraser expects to tal 
and the Hudson's Bay C 
send four.

Mr. A. Lamoureux, of 'u 
his been spending a few <] 
the past week.

Capt. C. D. A

Monjeau. “It must have something reas.m that this is the district where 
to do with the compiling of the cliildi.n do grow. We see it at the 
city’s estimates. At any rate, we verx tips of our fingers. I ask my- 
never had anything to do with it.” i sell'. Mr. Editor, how kiddies are go- j 

“The city has not yet recognized ing play at recess^Rours on the 
the unions. Afre the unions narrow space allotted them. If this
to try to force them?” , spar looks narrow for two hundred, j

“We don’t ask them to recognize how shall it look for three hundred j 
us. We simply want to go ahead and soon four hundred that will at- ; 
and organize, and -we would just as tend Picard street school.

We suspect that the trouble lies 
with the majority of the trustees on 
the board being "West End men to the 
core, before looking with equanimoug 
eyes at school conditions in this city, | 
whereas there is but one man suppos
ed to represent the East End resid
ents, and he seems to he too much in
fluenced by the other trustees.

Further, we guess 'that those men I 
who send theft children to Picard 
street school have a share of blame 
for what happened. They should have 
threshed out school conditions in a 
semi-public meeting last fall and 
have brought them forcibly to the 
consideration of their trustees on the 
board, or have intimated an election 
instead of keeping their peace and 
letting the trustees being voted by ac
clamation.

If things be not said, I wonder not 
that before another year elapses, a 
school similar to tha^ on Third street 
involving larger expenditure than ne
cessary, will be erected on the site ' 
purchased in the West End.

Motives we are not going to im
pute. We merely remember an an
swer formerly uttered, viz.: ‘‘the re
sidential district of the heaviest tax
payers,—which we understood as 
meaning, sectionalism or caste sys
tem.”

If things be allowed to pass with
out comment several years may 
elapse before our worthy trustees 
think of securing a school siteSh

SCIENCE LTTERACHRISTIAN
TUBE.

Barber ij 
day’s stage for Edmontoi 
will be detained a. few à 
nertion with the ship-pi i 
machinery for his new stj 

party of prospectors 
river district are in tow 
for their nortnern journey!

The ferry was placed i 
at this point today.

The steamer Northland I 
Northern Transportation! 
arrived at the company's!

4—David Lloyd

THE DIETZ TRIAL,
Deputies Testify That Shot Killin' 
, Oscar Ilarp Came -From Barn 

Where Dietz Was.

Hayward, Wis., May 3—Fivé de
puties testified in the Dietz murder 
trial today that the shot that killed 
Deputy Oscar Harp came from the 
barn from which John Dietz was seen 
running later with a gun.

Against this the three accused mem
bers of the family set up only the 
defehse implied in the question as4 to 
wlhether the shot could not have come 
from the other side of the barn 
through the roof.

In every case the answer was that 
it was impossible. One witness said 
he saw a gun poked from the barn 
roof just before the shot. Another 
testified he saw flashes from the

i*. mw ocul vw w.w ___~_p Committee
coe) censuring Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon Mr. pugsiey objected to the 
the treasury board in connection With name which might mislead some peo 
the Farmers’ Bank failure, 
defeated on a division by a govern
ment majority of 44. At the evening 
sitting a bill to incorporate the Grain 
Growers Grain Company was talked 
out for the day and the reciprocity 
debate was continued by Geo. Taylor 
(Leeds) and Dr.
who both spoke in opposition to the passed and Mr 
Mil." Dr. Schaffner said that his con
stituents were disturbed on account, 
of the lack of information as to the 
effect of the agreement.

During the course of Mr. Taylor’s 
speech the chairman ruled that he 
could not placç on Hansard the letter 

'addressed by Sir Charles Tupper to 
Mr. Fielding the other day. He point
ed out that a definite precedent had
been established when it had been _____
decided that a statement by the Tor- j ported Mr. Pugsiey in his objections 
onto Globe reporter combatting as- j to the name.
stations made in the House had been! The bill was talked out and comes 
ruled out under the rule that a state- ' up again on Friday for an hour when 
ment by an outsider controverting as- ' it will be first order, 
sertions of members was not permissi-1 ------------------------------------

, , j BLOCK SYSTEM FOR
lion. Mr. Oliver's Statement. I _ . _J . .

Before the orders of the day were j TRAINS IN CANADA
called, Hon. r'raiik Oliver said he de-j _______
sired to read a despatch from Ottawa j
which appeared in the Toronto World Adoption of This System Comes Up 
of Friday morning last.

Mr.. Oliver read the despatch .which
contained__ two distinct statements.
One was to the effect that an order 
in council dated May, 1907, gave the 
C.N.R. the right of transferring their

CANADA TO GAIN
MOST BY REACE

It was pie who bought shares on the assump
tion that the company was doing 
merely a grain business. He admitted 
the powers were very wide and sup
ported the contention that the bill 
should go to the banking committee. 

Wants Bill Passed.
W. W. Rutan (Prince Albert) pro- 

Schaffner (Souris) motor of the bill asket that it bo 
’ - "-, Turiff added that pro

bably not one-tenth of the powers 
asked would ever be utilized, 

i W. S. Middlebro, North Grey, ask- 
, ed, “Can you think of anything that 
j can possibly be done that is not in- 
j eluded in this bill?” 
i Mr. Lancaster: “They seem to want

So Says Dr. J, A. MacDoneM ait Na
tional Peace ^inference—Presi
dent Taft Also a Speaker—Elo
quent Address by Brilliant Can
adian Journalist.

matter haviiig recomen 
Mayor WHI call a meeting 
payers, and if they gree 
a bye-law to raise $20.d 
passed and the matter d 
through. t . 1

The Modern Woodmen! 
14119. held a large mes 
C d( fellows hall on WedrJ 
:ng last.

George Stiles, formerly a 
the Star Pool room here, 1 
Bassano to join his broths 

Roger Benton has left til 
and taken a trip to Innisfl 
being quiet for the preset! 

Ploughing is now in full]

SOMETHING NEW
IN AGRICULTURE

An Agricultural College Special Train 
Will Tour the Province of Manitoba 
-—Will Disseminate Knowledge 
Alobg the Lines of Railway.

Winnipeg", May 3—£he most. im
portant departure in the agricultural 
history of Manitoba is announced to
day in the organization of an agricul
tural college special train to tour the 
province over the lines of the C.P.R. 
starting May 30.

A similar tour .over the lines of the 
Canadian Northern is likely to be an
nounced in a few days. The work of 

! the agricultural college is considered 
| satisfactory as -far as it goes, but it 

,j reaches only the young men, while 
I there are many ’farmers losing money 
j and falling short of the possibilities 
j of their farms by lack of experience 
I and up-to-date . knowledge of their 
! work, and these specials are to be

pier, healthier and better in every 
way, as any unprejudiced investigator 
will discover.

PERCY TAYLOR,
Committee on Publication for Alberta

and in
busy in the even figs at prJ 

It is well to call attenti 
Wilson, so well known he 
a sale of pure bred sh] 
Wednesday, 10th Alay j 
animals are seco/ui to i 
country and his Atock | 
wherever showpf He is 1 
farm, house and implemenj

the foo

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand Frame
Now Running.

shows the improvement t< 
There are plenty of n< 

town and business generaWeekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads, in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Protest
INNISFATL.

Bulletin News Service.
Fineweather 

seeding is grner 
surrounding country. M 
are in town and several 
pending in th

prevai:
thro

GETS . His PUNISHMENT
business s 

srs.. Curry & Constantine! 
oldest general stores in tl 
latterly çoing in for hard 
have sold out to a firm I 
Wetaskiwin. Another I 
high-class dry goods stol 
eve of possessing a new o| 
stores have commenced I 
at 6 o’clock from May lJ 

Horse buyers are in tie 
curing animals for the I 
District and prices askedl 

Nothing of outstanding 
transpired at the council 
Monday beyond appointe 
Hex* the 8th as nominal 
the filling of the vacail

arbitration treaty Russian Official Shot for Flogging 
Political Prisoners.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—A girl who 
is not known to the police shot Efi- 
moff, the prisoner inspector; with a 
revolver, while he was sitting in a 
stall seat at the theatre at Vologda 
tonight. Efimoff was dangerously 
wounded. The girl escaped during 
the excitement that following the 
shooting. Efimoff’s wife and two 
others were also wounded. Efimoff 
hos been held responsible for the re
cent flogging of political prisoner in 
Vologdn. a

Edson and Grand Frairie Transportation Co. 

324 Jasper Avenue Ej* - Edmonton,

tyi lie Deering Binder
Works EquallyCORRESPONDENCE

or Short Grain
&.r ine lonowing lengthy commu

nication, while primarily of interest 
to Roman Catholic Separate School j 
supporters in Edmonton may interest I 
likewise other school supporters gen- ! 
erally, as a few hints are given at 
various school matter items which | 
the people of any school district are 
called upon to deal with.

Our Separate School Trustees here ! 
deserve unbounded praise, credit, and 
backing for their up-to-dateness and j 
foresight in purehasiag a large 
school site at the cornernof twenty- ! 
first street and Stony Ptaip road as 
we learn from-an item' of1 Tiews pub
lished in your is.sue of - April 29th\j 
last. . .

My friends and I, the undersigned, 
recall the day, not so far distant in ' 
the past, when it was hard to see the 
Separate School Trustees inaugurate 
a good move in behalf of their East 
End fellow ratepayers. Likely they 
have taken their medicine then, and 
now give marked tokens of better
ment. • " !

We are given to understand that 
seventeen lots, fifty by one hundred 
and fifty feet each, have been secur, 
ed at the 215,000.00 figure. We con
gratulate our-fellow Separate School 
supporters in the West End on their" 
good took.

Ample room has Ween provided for| 
a ^school building and playground. | 
This is just what is badly needed in 
the East End, and why we raise our 
voices through the medium of your 
paper. Schools are needed where the 
children grow.1 They do grow in our 
part of the City.

The Deering binder saves 
short . grain because the cutter 
bar allows short grain to pass 
from the knife to the platform 
canvas without accumulating 
between them.

The wide range of reel adjust
ment— high, low, forward, or 
backward—also insures your get
ting ail the grain, whether it is 
short, t all, standing, down, or 
tangled.

The third packer reaches up 
close to the - elevator and pulls 
down tho grain to the other two 
packers. It prevents grain clog
ging the top of tha elevator. Tim 
Deering breastplate is shaped to 
prevent the needle from pulling 
straws on to the bill-hook and 
choking at this point.

When the grain is long and 
tangled, it requites more power to 
discharge the sheaves after the 
knot has been tied. The Deering 
third discharge arm is very effec
tive ia -throwing out the bound

sheaves, and, in addition, it assists 
in separating the tangled grain of 
the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck.

The binder shifter lever is di
rectly in front of'the driver, and 
convenient to operate.

There are many other features 
of 'Deering binders which you 
ought to know about. Deering 
haying machinesand tools are well 
worth your attention. See the 
Deering agent and he will teil you 
the facts. If you prefer, write 
direct to tho nearest branch house 
for catalogue.
WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES-

Iaternfctionai Htrvcitcr Company of America 
at Brandon, Maq.; Cdigary, Alta.; Edmonton,
All,.; LitorHi.. Alla.; Ncrth B.ttl5f.1J.
Sas .; Regina. Saal.; Saskatoon, Sa$u.; Wey- 
Lurn, Sd*L; Winnipty. Mai:.: Wktvd?Sai*.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
Chic—o USA

Archer, well known in 
lying seriously ill at the

»am Smith jr.. came 
jury last evening owing 
h°rse ,getting through tl 
ting oh the C.P.R. and vi 
time to recover as he is 

A missionary demon! 
held at the Method!! 
Monday evening last, Mr 
°I Calgary 'being in thfi 
£evs. G. G. Pybbus, J. ] 
Davies and others takini 
a large audience.

On Sunday a fire burn 
the nuisance grounds 1 
town owing to the high] 
©a the road, and the Md 
^Ued upon several of I 
Subdue the flames wbicl 
tually dope.

A- meeting of the old I 
Place today at the coul 
to arrange for the paj 
place" on1 Dominion Day 1 
no*" an annual a finir, j 

Çfi-vice at the EnalL-hl

"Above all other nations, Canada 
has the greatest stake in the proposed 
treaty, she has tjie most to gain by 
peace and the most to lose by war.”

“Canada desires the pact not for 
I herself alone, but for the sake of the 
world. The time today is at hand. 
The hour is trembling, ready to strike 
the tide is swelling to the flood, and 
If I ever had the right to speak for 
my country or for the Empire to 
which I belong, it is now, and I ask 
that the parliament of Great Britain 
and the congress of tlie United States 

| loin to insure the peace of the whole 
world,” -

President Taft returned to Wash
ington immediately after ‘the meeting.

Six Months for Manslaughter.

Toronto, May 2—The Henry Hor- 
.ton slaughter case was disposed of 
in, record time this morning. At 11.ED 
the grand jury repotted ;a true bill 

! against him, charging manslaughter, 
j and at 12,25 o’clock, having pleaded 
; guilty, he was sentence 1 to six months 
\ hard labor. Henry was charged with 
j the killing of Nuncico Nicola Sara 
! raana, the Italian, who was found on 
Queen street on- March 22.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish 

farmers with information on better farming. If 
you have any'worthy questions concerning sols, 
crops, pests, fertilizer, etc., write to tho I il C 
Service Bureau, and learn what our expert-; end 
others have found out concerning those subjects.
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ATHABASCA LANDING. 
1 Mr. W. A. Wright, of the. ins-
department, of the luipi

A famous ball was held at CroSs- 
t«W on ttofrii I»** .under, the at** 

of the. "Sports" committee. Mr.orts" committee. Mr. 
df Ôowden supplied

Pices.. 
Oscar An 
fine music. <....lector's I C. J. loreosbh of Bowden, well 

bank of known there has an extensive- sale of Neto Orguntoutidn Known as N-ortk-
Canada, at Calory, was ih town the horses, furniture, etc., prior to leav-
pastweek ,1 nSpectlbg the local branch Ing.for Calgary, j
of that bank. * I Large sales of land are reported in
returned this week from the Peace “ a0ti”d °ldB and

Ir district where he has been te*q __ .... . ..... -,past few months on business for, committee of five Was appointed tol
_ I lnhlr orln* ftin rîofoil□ lloirné IlAln .'

Hiver 

Ills firm.
Col, Sanders, superintendent of 

Division of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police and Mrs. Sanders r,e- captain.

the . bepebail, 
3 an executive

cm Trailing .Co. Mas Bought. Out 
II is lop « Nagle's Fur- Business and, 
Posta in the North.—Campbell 
Young Manager. ,GO. tins W«cK irOHl EilB f 6&CO OHfÀàAj-' «esÀ

«*• «• »“
look' after-the details. Mayor Main , ______ _______ _____

N. 'stdok was appointed president; M. R, 'Trading company haj 
ist I May bank, secretary, and L. Wâlkleÿ, with j. k. Cornwa!

Innisfail, May a.

St. ALBERT.

turned this week from a four months 
1 Oliday in England and Ireland. The 
Misses Sanders returned to Canada 
with their parents, but are. visiting 
friends in Winnipeg, Regina, and Cal, 
gary, en route home. ,

Constable F. S. Pearson, from thé 
l,,cal detachment of N. Division of the 
Koyal North-West Mounted Police, left 
,,n Tuesday for Rçgiha, preparatory to 
joining the Police contingent that will 
attend the Coronation.

Tire ice broke up in the Athabasca
river on Saturua-y, and passed through' ___ __ ,„r„.„ ...
here with little uhUsual excitement at agriculture in Which 
this point. From the irregular flow - - -

(Prom Wednesday’s Daily.) .
A. company,, known as the Northern, 

has been formed 
1 as president,

EDMO^p^Bmil^IN monpay, 8. y 11.

THE UNITED WIRELESS CASE.

Many Present tp Hear Government’s
Charge.

New Fork; May 3—Several hundred 
persons, mahy of them from far dist
ant' points in Canada and the United 
otates,, and many of them women1
who said they had been defrauded by 
Investment in United Wireless stock, 
crowded the United States District 
oobrt today to hear Asisstant District 
Attorney G. H. Dort oinlliie the gov
ernment’s case against indicted of
ficers of the United Wireless Telegraph

ager^atokZoverand^optraZtMeager, to. take oxer and operate tu,e ment expected to prove that Presi- 
trading business conducted by Htolop „ gnrtetopher Columbus Wilson 
& Nagle foij. mans? .yeara in the Ma$- —V £„ -„4 *, ' „

MAY NOT

Liberal Members Prefer to 
Continue Session During 

Premier’s Absence*

of ice tnd drift wood, and the rise and 
fall of the water, it is generally sup
posed that the ice jammed more than 
once some distance above thy town, 
anil probably flooded lqw places, ,bu\ 
as there are no Settlements along the 
liver, aboye here, no damage wa* 
done.

The first boats of the traders will 
leave here on Saturday for the north. 
Colin Fraser expects to take two down 
and the Hudson’s Bay Co. expect to 
send four.

Mr. A. Lamdureux, of Tofteld, Alta., 
has been spending a few days in town
the past week.

Capt. C. D. A. Barber left on. Tues
day's stage for Edmonton, where he 
will be detained a few days in con
nection with the shipping of some 
machinery for his new steamer.

party of prospectors for the Peel 
river d^trlct are in .town outfitting 
for their northern journey.

The ferry was placed in the river 
at this point today.

The steamer Northland Call of the 
Northern Transportation company, 
arrived at the company’s yards here 
today (Thursday) after making her 
first trip of the season from Mirror 
Landing, where she had been wintered.

Athabasca Landing, April 21.
INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
The Opera house, "The Grand,” is 

being beautifully and rtistically de
corated inside and the will be finished 
for the two nights next week, viz. : 
Thursday and Friday, when the John 
Griffith Co., put on the two famous 
operas, “Faust” and “Othello,” and 
judging from the surcess of the initial 
ball both performance* a^e likely to 
be thronged with liSteUete.

Mayor W. G. West has taken a trip 
to town after his arduous duties eji 
the counçil, Respecting the electric 
light, the committee in charge of that 
matter having recoffiended it, the 
Mayor will call a meeting of the rate
payers, and if they gree to adopt it, 
a bye-law to raise $20,000 will be 
passed and the matter will then go 
through. , -

The Modern Woodirteh of Alberta, 
11119. held a large meeting In the 
fdt"fellows hall on Wednesday even
ing last.

George Stiles, formerly proprietor of 
the Star Pool room here, has gone to 
Bassano to join .bis brothe J. Stiles.

Roger Benton has left the grist mill 
and taken a trip to Innisfree, thé mill 
being quiet for the présent.'

Ploughing is now in full swing here 
and in the towra the footballers are 
busy in the evenings at practice.

It is well to call attention W James 
Wilson, so well known here, who has 
a sale of pure bred Shorthorns on 
Wednesday, loth May next. These 
animals are second to none In thé 
country and hla stock take prises 
wherever shown. He is selling his 
farm, house and implements as iVell.

I notice tnat the mail to Masker- 
vllle, 15 miles north of here has re
sumed carrying by automobile, which 
shows the improvement to the roads.

There are plenty of newromers to 
town and business generally is lively. 

-------------- .i m------------
INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Fine _ weather prevails here and 

seeding is general throughout the 
surrounding coun.tr£ Many visitors 
are in town and several changes are 
pending in the business section'—Mes
srs. . Curry & Constantine, one of the 
oldest general stores in the town, but 
latterly «oing in for hardware alone? 
have sold out to a firm coming from 
Wetaskiwin. Another well-known 
high-class dry goods store is-1 on the 
eve of possessing a new occupant. The 
stores have commenced their etpsing 
at (S o'clock from May 1st. *

Horse buyers are in the t,own pro
curing animals for the Peace River 
District and prices asjied are high.

Nothing of "outstanding importance

w i i ■ __ , _= and" nik-" ‘six ddfebclate drtlcers ini ___
Bulletin. News Service. -, kendie rivet- valley. The latter com- cortipafiy WId gtodk to thousands pf

The St.. Albert Realty, Co are now t-any, which 1)^ been fistahlished for a th,ougHoht the country kinder
opened up for business in their spa- many years, has trading posts at latse pretences, and that the com- 
clous, new building , on Main . street, Boms ,«4Sht different points on Great realized about three million dol-
beside the Astoria Hotel, St. Albert. Slave lake and Mackenzie river, apd P fl00 sh of ,h|_ „
A general business as reap estate, in- employs a number of small steamers “ £or declared onTo *400 000 was 
sura-nee, brokerage and. financial for use on the waterways of the equipment 1 ’
agents Will be carried on. 1 north. i Scores of letters were introduced as

The 1916 report of the department Mr, Htolop and his partner, Mr, ' vu°™l tW. VAit = ^
agriculture in which St. Albert Nagle, having gone down some weeks prnhhn idenPfied hv m™ Mode- 

head the list for yield ,etc., has made ago with the supplies for the coming y , . ”
the demand for farm lands very keen, winter. Mr. Cornwall is also absent ""e ^
During the past week the company from the city having left two weeks V7*j| en dnthevnimi.n.K the Liberal members are of the opin
have disposed Of River Lot 36 to Mes- ggy fOF Grande Rrairie, via Edeon. . •• ... . ion that it would not be advisable to
srs, LounSberÿ & Mhülél, of Missouri, jjence no particulars in regard to the ( ° D ° ^ 1 e 
kt *66 per acre. The gentlemen intend dea^ have as yet been obtained, 
to garden extensively; River Lot 43. it ls planned* however,, that the

Ottawa, May 4.—The question as 
to what will be done in regard to 
the unfinished business of Parliament 
now that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has. de
cided, tha,t it is necessary for _hiip tp 
attend the. imperial Conference and 
Coronation is still a matter of specu
lation at the Capital. While twenty- 
four hours ago the indications point- 

red to an adjournment of the House 
for a time, the chief surface indtea* 
tiens at present Visible indicate that 
Parliament will remain in session 
and the regular business of the ses
sion will be proceeded with,

A more thorough canvass of the 
situation indicates that a majority of

THE MURDERED MAN’S WILL.
=01d to American torm^at^tS per ^iness" shall l,e conducted for the !Hattlc i^BIaric'J Ueposlüon Objected 
sow to American iarmers ai■ *« per preaeiu year under the old name, the .
*fr,e’ ,ThP, ^ ghe transfer in management being brought
district which has always been famed ■ graduaUy and with the mini- I

ssursp-cœïvs—
“"/THE SESSIONS WILLrapid and 

bright Its extensive, coal devejop- 
nj'ents apd its proximity to Edmonton

to and Held Over.
Cambridge, Mass., May 3—Having 

passed through a similar ordeal sev
eral times before, Mrs. Lillian M-, 
Glover, who is pharged with having 
inllüenced her husband, Clarence F.BE OPEN TO PUBLIC Glover, thé murdered Waltham laun
dry man in making a will in her favor,

are .bound, to make this an ipiporfaot Conciliation *-oard on Coal Miners dld n°t wince today when the testi- 
industrial centre as well as the aplen- Dispute Gets Through a Lot iol Evi- mony in the trial in tfie Supreme 
did Summer resort for which it hàs „r court of the appeal from the orobàtc
always been noted.

■ St. 'Albert, May 1st.

RED DEER

define at LethbridgCr—Sessions 
Commission Then at Ferhic.

of ’ court of the appeal from the probàtc 
of the Will, was aimed directly at 

j her.
Lethbridge, May 4-—The concilia- f Three brothers of Glover and a sis* 

tiofi board got through a lot of evi- ter-ih-iaw testified tnat Glover tre- 
Bulletin News Service. dence this afternoon, finishing the quetttiy had said that his wife had

C. W. Phrke, agent here, for the testimony of a Russian named Tho- threatened to shoot him, that his life 
McLaughlin Buiek automobiles, re- devich, and completed the testimony with her was unhappy, and that he 
cetved two model twehty-onb touting of James Ritchie, a walking boss of feared her. He also told them, they 
cars and one model .26 runabout dl- the Lethbridge trades urilon, regard- sand, that he had a will, and that 
reel from the factory * on Monday, ing rates of wages paid to different they must not mind It it were dlsap- 
Latimer, Botterill and Hill have pur- classes of laborers, from plumbers pointing to them, for he was compel- 
chased One and. F. 14. Lee, of Ponoka, and carpenters down to common day led to make it that "way. 
has purchased the other touring car. laborers, the hours of labor and in-| Just before adjournment tne de- 

The cars ate ef this year’s models crease In Wages during the past three position of Miss Hattie Leblanc, the 
and are finished in auto gray and are or tour years. Frenéh-Canadian girl who as acquit-
a great cfedit to the workmanship I Afterwards Ritchie’s camp pit boss, ted. on a change of murdering Clar- 
of tlie McLaugftlin Co. J- C. Livingston of the A.R. ahd" I. ence Glover, was offered in evidence.

Messrs. MiÆhenér, Carscallen and | mines gave tetif.mony relating td Ôn objection of counsel that the com- 
Co. made ag odd turn of Gaetz avenue ] wages in the mines. Mr. Livingston missioner Who took the deposition at 
business property this Week in selling was still"on the stand When .the board at. John, N.B:, had excluded pertinent 
to easterfi eapltkhsts"""the flve lots on adjourned till tomorrow morning, it questions, the deposition — ~
Gaetz avenue south, known ar the being found that it Would be impoSsi-* over.
RaWietihUiifier property for $26,000 ble to complete the work to be done ' 
ot *206 a foot. It is Understood that here by holding a night session, 
a large brick business block will be | After the, morning session tomorrow 
erected oU tKem.

Ma.lcolm and Carscallefi, one of the sessions will be held In the open and 
newest firirts of real estate meri to the publie will be able to kndw some- 
opeti up business here, sold the pro- thing of the nature of the evidence 
perty, known as the Wilkins Bloc'jt, taken from day to day,

adjourn. The Cabinet Council is 
considering the matter today and 
there may be an announcement when 
the- House meets. The Opposition, 
it is said, propose prorogation, with 
an extra session in the -autumn, but 
to this Sir. Wilfrid will not agree.

The Conservatives met In caucus 
this morning, when R. L. Borden 
said that the Premier had withdrawn 
hte préposai that the House adjourn. 
The caucus then adjourned until it 
was learned what the Government 
proposed to. do.

PAGE,three

(From Wednesday's Daily.) .

IMMIGRATION REPORT
The mohTh of April jhst closed 

f showed a record ih the number, of 
arrivals- recorded at the Immigration 
Halls. 813 were resistered during 
,the month at the hall and found 
shelter there. The figui*à for 1916 
were 440, showing an increase in 
favour of this year of 85 per cent. 
The report of the Immigration hall 
in detail is as follows:

Classified by Nationalities:
English.............................r; ............... - 230
Irish ... ...........................   30
Scotch.........................   26
Germans.................................................. 94
Scandinavians....................................... 73
Fench (Belgians) ... ...................... 62
Americans ... ....................................... 137
•Canadians............., .............. ... 39
Welsh......................... ... ............... 2

DEARTH OF, LABOR ON 
FARMS IN TBE WEST

Even Great flow ot Immigration 
Fails to Meet Demand of Farmers 
for HelpMGenerar Optimism Pre
vails in Regard to Crop.

Winnipeg, May 3—Notwithstanding • 
the exceptional flow of immigration 
from all parts of the _xvprld • into 
Western Canada, tho farmers of the 
west are deploring the lack of abund
ant labor for farm Work. The dearth 
of labor- is acutely felt fn thé Regina 
district, where the farmers are offer
ing forty-five dollars a month and

Others.............. ...... ..................................iso board, and are besieging trains an*
------- accosting men in the streets jn their

Total........................................................ 813 effort to secure help.
Classified by occupations; | Everywhere throughout the west

Farmers..................................................  240 there are signs of exceptional-activity
General laborers.................................. 58 among agriculturalists, a number of
Merchants.............................................. 6 Hfeam plows being seen at work»
Clerks and tradesmen ....................... 17 breaking up miles of virgin prairie,
Female servante................................. 5 while seeding operations on a most
School teachers.................... .... 3 extensive scale are in evidence from
Coal miners........................................... S Winnipeg to Edmonton., Tracés of
Machinists . /....................................... 11 the heavy fail of snow that occurred
Carpenters............................................. 47 in Saskatchewan and Alberta dur’irfg
Not classified .........................................  340 the latter part of last week are still

4 • ____  to be seen west of Swift Current, but
Total................................................810 ideal weather now prevails for farm

Classified according to ports of work, and there is a healthy optim-
entiy:— ism as to crop results.

Adiilts. Children
M.

Via Ocean travel .. 235 
Via United States. . 181 
Via Canadian joints 39

NIAGARA POWER IN TORONTO.

j Declares

Official Introduction to City of 
Hydro-Electric Power.

—---- ------- --------1 Toronto, May 2.—In the presence
454 157 110 91 tif the largest concourse of citizens

ever assembled in Toronto, the forces 
of Niagara were officially introduc
ed to the city in à harnessed eondi- 

Rcciproclty Obstructionists tion tonight. Every inch of space

Milner at it agAin.

was held

LOCKED IN A BOX CAR.

1 the board Will go to Férnie when thé Bdv ” Prlsdn.or Féôm Lost Thursday
Until Yesterday.

owned by C. W. Parke, to a Calgâty 
man for $15,00,0. this-iyeeK-

The city officials are busy now gm.r 
veiling ahd. getting up to grade Rosa 
street, and we must say that the 
streets of the town are a credit to 
the place, and the commis'sloners are 
tb be congratulated on the work they 
are. doing to make Red Deer a model 
town.,_ !

Robt Ballard, who is with the, firm 
of Latimer, Bottetii and Hill at Cal
gary, was a viaitoi 

Rev. Brown o:

New York, May 2.—from the 
depths of a box car loaded with hour 
In Cleveland, Ohio, last week, there 

A ddirtTnum A T r Ar onrvm staggered" out to the platform of the 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT New Jersey Central Railroad freight

AM IMS AMU1 ITAI IA V ÿards’ ln Jers6y City, today, an een- 
U” OJAls Cj llAAilAiN acjat6d hpy of 15 years. 16 He gasped

------ 1 for water and food, and after he had
Tragedy Occnrs at Nanton—-Demented been refreshed told those about him 

Man Was Pursuing Settlers and lljat he was Ui-man Golden, of No. 
Party Went Out to Catch Hhn— 2634 East 47th Street, Cleveland) 
One Named Carrigan Sliot Man Ohio, and that he had been locked 
Dead. j in the car last Thursday. |

,, r "I was sent into the car to count! 
Ndnton, May 4—Yesterday after-, the Hour sacks,” he said. “Some

Echo of scorer killing.

Husband of Womnn Wlio Shot Foflièr- 
iif-Law Wins CàSc.

Toronto, Opt. May 2.—Aneclio qf i Arc to Re Commended. ! in front of the City Hall wag packed
“the killing of Harvey Scott, an aged* . „ with Pe°P,e f0r bldckS- 11 es-
larmer in West Missouri, near I^ort- Candaian Associated P.ess. | timated that over one thousan# per-
don, Ontario, by his daùghtor-iri-law.l London, May 3.—Lord Milner, sens were present. The proceed- 
Mrs. Wesleÿ Scott, was heard in the ' speaking at Paddington, said he ifiSs opened with a banquet at the 
Divisional Court today. After Mrs. hoped the Canadian Oppositionists Ling Edward.
Scott has 'been practically acquitted t0 the reciprocity agreement would" , .viDph^eTt^n’thf^^tx^liatî Here 
of the murder .of the old man, being stick. t0 lh61<, gui,s. He was not ed which went t0 the Clt> HalL Hero 
let off with a few hours’ imprison- ujte sure mat the Catiadian negotia- 
ment in London jail, her husband.| tors realized what they we, e letting 
brought suit against the eexcutors themselves in for. Political annexa

tion was undoubtedly contemplated 
by à large section of the United 
States people and the present agree
ment was only a beginning. The 
aChadian Oppositionists were erititled

Im-

of his father’s estate to get posses
sion of the farm, claiming a Verbal 
agreement by Which he was to havè 
the property if he worked it with 
his father. The lattefi’S will left it
to a grandson, and Wesley Scott’s a<’- to the sympathy o’f all British 
tion was dismissed by. Chief Justice pgrialists throughout the world. 
Meredith. Sectt appealed and was I ..j believe,” he added, "that 
partially successful, the court today

the

the noise made by the multitude. Was 
such that the speeches of Sir Mmes 
Whitney and Mayor GOary were al
most inaudible. As Sir James press
ed Hon. Adam Beck's finger to the 
magic button, the crowds surged • 
through the confining aisles and the 
police lines and swept premier, mayor, 
ministers and prominent citizens pell- 
mell Into the City Hall. Some minor 
accidents occurred, but no chié ' Was 
seriously injured in the crash. Mayor

irtM* .«.•> addition SV"»*,, ÏS =..r, M, M.'b,aM .h„,

the sum already received by him for tained by an understanding as 
services from the estate, né .s to 
-ceive $856 cash and also the costs 
of V.ie original suit and his appeal,

two ing to keep the crowd back.

THROUGH C.P.R. TRAIN 
TORONTO TO COAST

Railway Will Inaugurate New Ser
vices After Jure 4—No Change' 
Between Toronto nfid VdmouvOr 
—Two Fast Trains Moiitrcal to 
Winnipeg.

LONDON TIMES’ COMMENT.

Toronto. May 3:—Toronto citizens 
will, after Jupe 4th, be able to travel

preat equal powers than by the suc
cess of a policy whidh would disin-j
tegrate the Empire and for the Qn sir wlUr,d’s Decision to Attetld 
Unifed StateS to pick up some frag-. imperial Conference,
merits.”

! „ V—;—:------- , London, May 3—The Times today
‘ I ' 1>r’ Cb,r^c ls Appo filed. sayS that the announcement that

Toronto, May 4.7-The board of Premier Laurier would attend the Im- 
governors of the Toronto General penal conference will be received here 
Hospital today chose Dr. Charles With the greatest possible satisfaction 
Kirk Clarke, at present superinten- by all parties alike. The primary rqa 
dent of the Toronto insane asylum, qüirement is a better knowledge of 
to le medical superintendent of the each other’s views for which the con^ 
hospital. He is accouhted the lead- ference ex sts. The Tariff Reformers 
ing Canadian alienist. i hare every right to emphasize the

*• »■>*”*—i—■ • 1 losses to the commercial position in
Killed In Collision.

Uptown tVw^k n00,n a demented Italian was shot and, ^ ci^ed the'door whileT was do$i$ ..................................................... ..
fi Ve Pres^vtori^|in<itantiÿ kll/ed a,bQUt 6 p’m” aboul this. I iieat" against it an. shouted 

... . .. _ A tbf. Pfeabyt^^f |l6 miles east Of Nanton by Wm. Car- . but it dla no good.” "
oCdtf^aunrdchRe:«.lUne^ rigan- a settler in that district. Car-| The police made Hyman comfort- traln Tne L
Sunday evening last !nd both men **? BlV,?n ’W^ "p’#a?d a9‘ able with a second meal an hour -861-vice under .ednsideration,’ a's uhder ^ tofureTThat the died™"a tew fions its passage will unquestionably

LZ!!” Jhk leofdinff t0 wttne8sea >he traiedy was later and telegraphed to his parents. tonher conditions, citie.ns travelling ho»^ ,ater ,y a collision between reduce the possibilities of cloeer_trade

thëir carriage and a trolley

______ _ ______  - - South Norfolk. Comi., May 4—Mrs. be the result of a blind adherence on
from this city direct to Vancouver Russell Frost, wife of General Frost, °ur part to free trade. Whatever may 
lw through Chfiadiah Pacific Railway was almost instantly killed, and her, or may not be the bearing of the re-

?-bfe_ polle6 m£tde_ Widen comfort- train. the C.P.R. hits long ^tad this àistçr"‘i£-a "itiudtone Raymond, so ' ciprocity agreement on Imperial rela-

weré greeted with large audiences. |the result of an accident.
f he appearance of the Memorial j., The Itailan, whose name is at pre- |_________ ____ _ , , , UR. oWEX'S QtJfefEri BELtEt'.

hospital l)as been greatly improved 8vnt unknown and whose body lay ail '• ,
by the addition on the front of a large night and Part "of today on the prairie. Bacon KiHed 
verandg/ on both stories and if will Bt the place whefe he wag shot, be- I "t
titnSttto araPatoe to enjZy^f6 P8"Zan,e violently deranged and attempt- | Chepstow, Eng., May 3—Dr. Orville 

9 to l ék to attack » me women living near. w owen, the American,* who is dig-'

Shakespeare and Buried 
His Head.

Confier conditions, 
to the aioast Over their lines had to 
make connections at .Winnipeg with

Pacific

car to

it
is.probable that some of the luxur
ious neyv corfipartment sleeping cars 
and compartment library observa
tion cars! which the company are 
now building at their Angus sliops,

, Montreal, will be included in the 
train.

the Imperial Limited or the 
.expresses from Montreal.

By the new arrangement local 
people Will be able to go direct to

Rnhort , xj._ . . v— -< —-—* — —- “'-■et;., w. uwen, the American, wno is dig- : the coast without change, which is a
Ht" al,rttd hihjseif with a ragor and ging diligently in the mud of the change of great importance. Just 

1 ,tbia week superintending fhe t. aVored to pbll three women fropi Hvef Wye for manuscripts which He ’• hdw the train will be made up has 
subdividing of some property hear the t passing rig, his evident intçnlion be- believes are hidden there by -Francis not been decided as yet, but it will

E Michehah MPP „„„* to Fd ^ A® cut ^efr t^tdàts, for.he tried Bacon, is after bigger game than Has be full- up to the standard of theE. Micheher, M.P,P., went, to Ed- ; hard to reach them with the weapon, been sunno=cd famous C.P.R. Imperial Limited,
m®nA°“ on Tuesday °n busines* I fihe women gave the alarm and half 1 Today he" declared that the cipher 

The fire department were called,Out a dozen men went in "nùfsuit "of the. vTi w ■ 1,1 -, tnqt tne cipner
♦„ „ K„.K - __ -to*. “ aozen men. “”nt !» Pursuit or- tne whiqh is guiding his-operations revealon Monday to a bush fire near some crayy foreigner, three, on horseback that Bacon k lied Shakesneare and

building in. thé south end and agein and three in a buefev Their inton- 1 ti faeoii k.lled Shakespeare and
On Tuesday to a chimney fire on ?/0n waZ to ^

Third street south. No damage Waa^viien they came in sight of the lu%. ed from the river bottom
dene in either case, which was tor- ;an fie was chasing Mrs. Colerick, the | THe top of "what Owen thinks is the -------- „ .
tunate, as a heavy wind has been wifa of a settlor. Mrs. COlerick’s hU3- hidden eddhe was revealed bv the1 This change in the Toronto-Winni
blowing tor several days.- baiid i* workfne in CalMtv at nfé- adh® a . bÿ peg-Vancouver service will be ac-

osoar Selstrohi, who has been ill in sent dud" she was" alone sounding rods, but there Is a comsid- companled by other changes in the
the hospital here for some time with i WhZ the1ltZ*n saw" the pursuing‘ . I *, J* Mp.ntreal end of the C.P.R. lines. |pneumonia, is able to be out and m^Z ^ ^ emoM^ Æ imperia, Limited from Montreal

^biZ’da^of ^rfs^MàV124 th ‘ aT ieaS„°f ‘h h°rSC that wa9 drawing ing a structure Used" as a ’"bé^own^’thei Eastern and West- !
ranZmcnto' LÎ tots to a , I ^vln*. Ms razor, for »• Roman bridge, the investigator ern expresses and will hg run as a

transpired at the council meeting otV^ R . D ha Î f th f”d m t e br.ght sunlight it flashed insists .that everj'thtdg tailles exàct- | rast train between Montreal and
Monday beyond appointing Monday! tote a revolver. Th,c men in the rig ly with hip Cipher forecast, and main- \ Winnipeg only. This will give
next the 8th as nomination day for A A,fl . _. w j thought it was a revolver and Carri- tains that. Bacon recognized the" adap- practically the same connections each
the filling of the vacancy of two| - t i-javh °P,era S. f6h emptied his gun at Him to let him lability of the disused bridge struc- way with the through train between
Councillors in the places of the two L°bèiioil»« Town un. .«he k, - w they frefe armed. Cafrigan ture as a place for the" burial of his Toronto ahd ayncouver. The new
who have left town. Messrs. A. As-j y c e trJ_ on Tuesday evening to was evidently rtefVOUs, for the gun manuscript. Western express train will leave
Pinall, J. Stewart and b". Arnell are a Tbe sllOw was ot exploded, but did not hit the Italian, i iff. Owen Is working^,ori‘the prop- Montreal at 10.10 a m., and on the
the likely candidates. Some talk a c,ea" bi®” cî*“w natUr® .add tho<® I Cai'rlfan lowered the rifle and it erty of the Dilke of Béàufort, having return journey will leave Winnipeg 
about dividing the town.Into wards prîaen, thoroughly enjoyed it. went off again. Carrigan thought he bééh directed plainly to-this partlcu-' 6.20 p.m., or about 30 minutes after
end also to call a meeting of rate- on Cushing Bros, new office had hit one of Hip friehda but when lar spot, he Says, by the cryptograplf the arrtvàl of the train from Van-
payes to test the feeling of the eled- building on Gaetz avenue north is he looked the Italian wap down, shot which Bacon left ih order to establish ^ couver for Toronto. The Imperial
trie light question closed the usual being rushed along by contractor through the mouth. He died instant- after his death that he Was the author Limited Will leave Montreal as tor-
business routine. IHTugH BMrtJ. ly. The party Of'settlers drove at of the Shakespearian plays and vari-

Captain Archer residing with-M. tir B. J. Kershaw, who for some years once to Nunion, whèré .Caprigan gave ous works credited to others."
Archer, well known, in this ..town, ih has been employed with' the F, H. hi:> self up. ,0drohêr ffmjeft, of Mac-1 ' ____ - ' 1
lying seriously ill at the residence of Tallman Hardware Co., has accepted leod was notified and came up at I Fighting I11 dîtrial
the latter. Z a position with Smith and Gaetz. - onde. A party left Natiton this morn-1 Lofidon, Mav 3^-The troops and

Sam Smith Jr., earner-to sOTleffigiP-' NotWttiM*ÿad4ng the -noftl Stflte. ing tor the scene of thé tragedy and phihéSe rebels Were engagea ih fierce1 c^net resist," Miss"r” H^eh Laiig, of

day.
affiliation between the Mother Coun
try and Canada.

HAVÈ YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

.AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Fortner Address, Crystal, North Dakota.

821 FIRST STREET, EDMÔNÎ OV.
... .. ..... ----- ... .. .... ■ j — ni»-..------- * ‘ "

<;E()RgE srUtKAND. 
HARRY ti. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. a HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Lurid a Specialty. If you want tf

Buy or sen write us. We can make you money

irtPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Flionc No. 1310.

OLD POST OFFICE Bt'lLDIXG, EDMONTON.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edlnonton and Farms In the Surrounding District.

HEGLEft & SUTCLIFFE
371 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

merly, nt 10.30 pink

— - . ------- - ^ the OOS1 Stoffie, ing for the scene of" the tragedy and ' phlhe'Se rebels
jury last evening owing to a bucking freight traffic, on the C-F.B. through returned this afternoon bringing the fighting today

Will Relinquish «80,00$ Bequest.

Ndw York, May 2.—Æecaiise she 
i has a call for the stage, which she 

, » mJ .mi cannot resist,
along tlib^road from j victoria, B.C., is to relinquish a for-horse getting through the wire «mt- here is very heftvy. Over fifteen freight remains with thorn. " An inquest will Weohqw to Canton, aecordlng to dla- l tune°of%50 OOOtoft'her by her uncle, 

ting on the C.P.R. 'amj Will take potfie' trains leaving here daily. be held thft etching. patches in this evening’s London Hafrl- Lang, with a'p'rbvisb that if
time to recover as 'he is badly cQt dp. [ rum it uTDrnotnv —I—r Tirt'es. The loyal troop» were hard she entered upon a professlohal

4 ------------- - FATAL EXPLOSION. . The Rriak ClekrthCe. ------------------ --- — I caLrthblegadr should' be' turned
over to a certain charity; 1 I

TRÜEMA &spxerai.

The Rank Clearings. pressed and. reinforcements were or-
'ororifo, May 4—Following are the dCred from the north of China. The

baflk clearings for the week ending Plck of China’s soldiers are now being
ay : rushed to Oahtonese districts.

mi. 1916. I ■- m>. ■ • y. ■*
i to z’fA-1 rtairr'-i^ Montréal ...IBÏ,990,766 *40,818,221 RW Workers Strike in «’mnlpeg.
[ Cle\ elttiid, Maj 4 t One rtlftrf Is XotÿVtn .» ... 39,666,898 32,93,6,411 Winnipeg, May S.-^-The structural
dend ̂ nff. seVerii others are «eriousiv —. 24,7.07,240 18.006,9*5 Iron workers are out on,,strike. The

. 10,661,111 9,428,636 decision to quit wae effective May
... 3,957,95» 4k242,722 1st, but the last report from the. men
.. 3,646,776 2,7-65,12» wag'only returned tonight, and of the (
. . "2,464,961 L44»,5i2 2 66 men in the city unions about 136 !

2,79,6,534 1,818)621 are out. There are nine firms
. 2,764,1?9 • 2,099,643 working in tfie city, and" the com-

. . *1,621,666 2,274*88,1 P»n.lee Whose headquarters are in
1,762,64* 1.475,ito tltlS city arq payfat. the. demanded !
2,231,693 1,381,539 50 cents p#r hour for a '

.. 1.383,538 ’ 1,469,:
,. 1,421, "919

564,574"

A missionary demonstràtiori was 
held at the Methodist. church on.
Monday evening last, Mr. G. Wi Hugit Bursting ot Steant Pipe Scalds One to 
”f Calgary -being in the chair. The Death and Serkraqly injures 
Devs. G. G. Pybbus, J. Larsen, F. B.i 
Davies and . others taking part before
a large audlenoé. jplùêiei. > .. ....
“ On Sunday a fire horning refuse on dead and- sCVêràl others are seriously wlrmtobB ‘ 
the nuisance grounds just west of scalded as the result of an explosion vatitiduVer 
town owing to the high wind jump- today or the main steam pipe of one 0t£aWa 
ed the road, and the Mounted Police of the boilers of the passenger steam- çal&ar« 
vadr-d upon several of the town to et state of OHIO, oiterated by the 0ugbe. 
subdue the. flames which was effec- Clevelarid arid Buffalo Tratislt Coffi- ""
tually dope. pany. Engineer R. T. Hull, "of Novelty, Ha)tyjt0li ' '

b meeting of the old timers takes Ohio, died in the Marine hospital to- Hz,,>L
Tiaee today at the council chamber night. Anson J*e»eon and Nicholson st‘ Aohn "
t0 arrange for the pageant taking Vegeae of Clevelaqd are in a critical r.fjSintort
binr e on Dominion Day arid Which is condition. The others will rOcdVéf. 11 an,uni
:v'"' an annual affair. ------------------------*:r 1 - I """

br-rvlce at the English Church (St. Winnipeg Civic Employee Dead. ' B and^- ''
M1 n^W”wl!,«P^de‘lhe0nRe!tt,,wy Winnipeg,. Ma, 8-Harry J. Mrirsh/ 

v- hi’.chead taking service .at Pine teh oldest civic emptoye^. f
! : and ArtHtirvàle. on the payroll since 1882, was found Lethbridge

Clafk

i'9,’286 "toe hour day'. othéf fou„ lippe our 1
iis's"» firm's ,ai*e obstinate arifi sorh’e big1 
566,646 job» may be field up On account. 1

'• acfarkrt"rom^ Calgary preadhed dead "to" bed "this morning over the SMkatoofl. 
" sermon at the PreSbyTe^an city market, of-Wlitch. too wad super- Brantford 

chuioh on Sunday last. lntendent.
tl

Moose Jew

.ffij nS, OR, N«wl st bet ims to get rid of your$151,091,151 *121,930.883 rheumayBflI, You will find Chamber-
• • < • ■ • ■1 ‘ - * 997.982 lafn’s Liniment wonderfully effective.

■ ........................... 1,181,600 one application will cpnvlqce you of
........................... 537,738 its mérita. Try it: FOr Bale by Drug-

. .. .................. 812,461 gists everywhere.

Phone 2984. 209 J«SfiCf East.

I
We have a 1300 Acre Farm. 300 in 

haÿ, a splendid proposition. Will take 
Edmonton property In exchange, or 
sell; tisô will sell the whole fàffii 
equipment i fiel tiding rfüenfli Threashof' 
on very easy terms.

Çorresoondehee invited.

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION
South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few 
Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $16 cash,
month. Hurry up.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
636 FIRST STREET.
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HE EBMOUTON BULLETIN not as broad as many would have or by any other minister, why not that we are apt to forget it < 
wished. But it has been broad state his charge In a manly way and look Its significance.
enough to start the enemies of low submit his proofs? The courts of -------- 1------------- —--------
tariff on the war-path. The pro- the land are open to secure him MERIT ACKNOWLED 
tectionist press is daily assailing the justice, -and the public is prepared Some of the aldermen see 
Government with the utmost vin- to' honor him for public service if he made uip their minds that 
dictiveness. All that money and shows that the public interests have possible for .them to work 
influence can do is being done to been invaded. Why the methods of ously with Commissioner 
turn the public against the agree- the guerilla and the bushranger? This Is unfortunate, for at 
ment and to frighten Parliament intoj it is to be said for the authors of Ing on Tuesday evening, at 
refusing to ratify it. The Govern- the assault—whoever they may be— conviction was made appar< 
ment have taken their lives in their that they showed better sense than tribute to the work of t'h< 
hands in opening the door thus, far was to be expected in keeping them- sioner was paid by the 
for the incoming and outgoing of selves in the dark, however ,the The Council, after listening 
trade with the Republic. They have ethics of their action may be charac- report on the gas agreemem 
a right to expect that the fury of terized.. The anflouncetnent of Mr. ed by the aldermen in his 
their enemies will be offset by the Wilkie that the*,’, alleged “photo- decided, without an opposin 
zeal of their friends; and that as they | graph" was a faked one condemns abandon the agreement and 
are charged, with shaking the foun- the method employed as one.of the model ope drawn up to whi 
dations of their country with a free j most dastardly in the records of a pany wishing a franchise 
trade bargain that they will be given country whose ■ history is somewhat scribe. This frank admis 
full credit for making the bargain rich in political trickery. Few men they had overlooked certain 
among those who have demanded would willingly have their names as- featureg ln the agreement th 
that such bargain be made. It Is soclated with a fraud of that charac- àted an(J thgir willin~neaB
not for the low tariff believers to ter and perpetrated for that pur- . ’ „. .. . . ., ... , , . . . .. . aside when its defects werhold silence in this crisis, or to re-1 pose, few probably even of those .. ........ , 1 . , , . - . .. , was quite as creditable to imain passive should It issue in an who might find themselves capable ’ . ..
appeal to the country. J of resorting to it. it Is to the credit atS0 ethe° "commUsiOne

It is not sufficient to argue that of the perpetrators at least that they__ ... . ,, ,,,- 1 I - - , - , „ , aoiuty oi Mr. iuOuillon, «• toare ashamed of their offspring. i,
harcoin cofneiuirdin™ ..

COMPETITION FOR
MONTREAL ROUTE

THRILLING SCENES 
AT CAMORRA TRIAI HON. M. fi -SEW-WEEKLY.

Pullishe* evefy Mon lay and, Thurs
day by the Bulletin Ccflnpany, Ltd, at 
me office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
-*Te. East

SUBSCRIPTION.
OBe year to Canadian or British

Post Office address.................... $1.00
Six months to Caitatilan or British

Post Office address .. .. .. -60
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Hbt Months U.S. Post Office ad-

All May Space and a Great Part of 
That of June Has Already Been 
Booked by Canadian Steampship 
Unes for Ahierican Com.
Montreal, May 2—An extraordinory Minister of the

He A
Viterbo, Italy, May 2—Two features 

made the Camorristsr trial today of 
more than ordinary interest. These 
were the presence of George B. Mc
Clellan, former map or of New York, 
in whose term of office Lieut. Pet- 
rosino arrested Eneico Alfano, the al
leged head of the Cam or r a force to 
which Petrosino is believed to have 
paid the penalty of his life and the 
confrontation of Abbatemanggio, the 
informer, by Corrada Sortino, whom 
he accused of being one of the actual 
assassins of Cuoccolo.

The ^scenes of disorder were even 
more marked than usual, the pris
oners in the cage interrupting the 
witness incessantly and shouting curs
es on his head. But though it all, 
the sitting continued and Abbate- 
manggio told again the story of the 
Camorra and details of the crime.

Mr. McClellan, who appeared' to be 
an object of interest to the caged 
prisoners, remarked on thp usual 
methods of the court, which he pro
nounced, however, in many' respects 
admirable.

j While Abbatemanggia repeated the 
j details of the murder of Cuoccicolo, 
Sortino stood before him. and at timers 
it seemed as though the two men were 
about to spring at each other until 
carbineers were placed as a guard be
tween them.

Though the morning session was a 
stormy one, that in the afternoon pre
sented more disturbed conditions. 
Several times a violent scene was pre
x'- nted only by the intervention of 
guards. Sortino donned himself iwth 
slc‘11, and pointed out contradictions 
in the statements of the informer.

With reference to the evidence that 
he had received a stab in the hand 
Sortino declared that he Had cut his 
finger iwth scissors, not Cuoccolo’s 
knife, and that the wound had been 
c'ressed at a pharmacy adjoining his 
house as a witness would attest.

Abbatemanggio testified as to the 
route followed by Sortino after the 
murder of Cuoccolo’s wife and Sor
tir..;. shouted “You -insinuate that I 
had a cab to carry oft the stolen 
8« ode."

Erricone jumped to his feet and 
cried out excitedly: ‘‘We found the 
cabman you tried to subborn into say
ing that he carried Sortino, but he 
refused."

All the prisoners took occasion to 
begin a demonstration, which the 
president had difficulty in quelling 
Sortino shouted so vehemently that 
Abbatemanggio could not be heard. 
When the disorder was at an end, he 
turned in the direction of Mr. Mc- 
Cleilan and said ironically:

“Tf we are acquitted here, we will 
g> i( America, where you will ac
cuse us of the murder of Petrosino."

In answer to questions by the at
torneys for the accused, A^bbatemang- 
gio denied that he ever had been a 
pc lice spy.

the mani who leveled the charges was Montreal is brought out by
after blackmail or inspired by re- the inquiries as to the effect upon the 
venge. Western people, who under- St' Lawrence route of the big cut in 
stand conditions very 'much better, ttrain rates from Buffalo to the Uni- 
dAbt that entirely. When the whole ted state9 seaboard, which cut has 
truth comes out, it will be found that been sanctioned by the interstate rail- 

11, directing ]way commission.
This is not I “ is admitted by Montreal trans- 
adied effort1 Portation men that this cut will have 
rst was the : a considerable effect upon the move- 
lous stor es ' ment of Canadian wheat, but shippers 
ran shortly here have unconsciously adopted a 

The next I mucl1 more effective method if driving 
r partly in * the wheat traffic from the port of 
F ri«cfo ! Montreal. The steamship lines oper

ating from Montreal have booked all 
their May space and a large propor
tion of their June space for American 
corn. Thus at the opening of the 
season Canadien wheat for May and 

y ■ early June delivery is entirely dis
placed, and has perforce to seek an 
outlet by American transportation

ecus
Open to t 
Parliamen 
and Thuor

MONDAY, MAY 8,
Ottawa, May 3—A del 

hours’ duration marked 
isions followed Sir Will r 
formal motion for a spei 
tee to inquire into th<- 
against Hon. Frank Oliv 
commons today. The m 
for an inquiry into the 
made in the Toronto Vorl 
last, and which Mr. Oliv 
the House on Tuesday ht 
as an insinuation that th 
connection between tl 
stances that at an order 
had been passed giving th 
Northern certain lands in 
wan in lieu of Manitoba F 
sided to the Manitoba an 
tern railway and the su 
posit to his credit in an 
bank of money to the 
nearly seventy thousand i

the camorra?

people “to show up" Frank Oliver j 
while the premier was in the West. ’
The plot then was to make a hostile j 
demonstration when Mr.. Oliver spoke i 
in Edmonton, . ... ^___ ___

, _ . . _____ , . . - _ , , - ,, , „ . «-miivj ujl am. Duuinua au u changed, and the Cross followers made !
the Government is strong enough to are ashamed of their offspring. I. - . , lin fnr it hv Qn , mnngtrn. . -» bargain safeguardin’3" the Interests of UP Ior by an organized demonstra-carry the measure through Parlia- ------------------------------------ i tne mteresis or favnrH.ment Doubtless the Government AGROUND. [the city seems not to be questioned, ,Ihe next move waa the attempt

can carry the measure through the Sir Wilfrid has put it up to the Op- ei? by some who do not admIre his made to break up the Oliver meeting
existing House of Commons. But position to say whether Canada is to ^el"ods of dealing with men in the jn Edmonton a couple of weeks ago,
the temporary carrying of the agree- j be represented at the Imperial Con- £lty 8 service and on the council and that, too, signally Jailed. And
ment would be of little use alone. ] ference and the Coronation or not. t>oard* how comes the worst, most despicable !
What Is wanted is the cultivation of He wishes to attend, hut he has given I OUT OF THE WOODS and most cowardly of all the attempts
a public sentiment which will ensure it to be understood, that he does not tjqi1 Trrank nnuor «.>, ’ yet made, and it is a matter of much |
the bargain remaining after it has intend to neglect his Parliamentary J L thP n7 £11TTT acti°n that the ba5er the effort1
been ratified. If that is not done duties even to attend so momentous “If t! m I discredit the .minister the worse
the advantage gained will last only a function às the Coronation and so ° > S°mC ^ results attending the cowardly

until the opponents of freer trade; potent an assemblage as the Imper.al Government> and Mr Eaniel MatQl)li. When unfriendly critics condemn 
get a chance to ipe ont the agree Conference. * 'cuddy was the man making the ac- the clhmsy efforts which were made
ment. This on their own déclara-1 That is as it should be. When cusatlor Such at least i« accented t0 d «credit a public man, it is un- i 
tien. Unless the opponents of the the House is in session, the Premier ^ ' ’ . least’ ls acce[Jtea necessary for those who have the ut-.
agreement are expected to “lie should be in tys place—physical dis- by Mr‘ ° lver M being the case’ for he most faith in Mr. Oliver to waste
down” once It has passed Parlia-1 ability excepted. Whatever may be moved *or 'be appointment of a com- Space jn defending him. However, it
ment, the real fight on reciprocity his duty to the Empire, his first duty m**tee °*. 'member^ to Investigate whe- may be well to bear in mind the fact 
has only begun. That they will is to the people who elected him to ther or not he or any one for him haj that though it was the hand of Mc- 

In1 "lie down” there Is not much reason guide the course of the Dominion. received money for or in connection Gillicuddy that directed the dagger, 
alleged t° expect. Certainly the interests If either duty has to give way to the wltb ttle order-in-council pern. ug it was the mind of someone higher up 

1 and the interested parties who stam- other, his duty as Premier comes the Canadian Northern to select their vvbicb insured it.
I peded them into the fight will not first. Sir .Wilfrid is on solid ground land graig jwhere there was Govern- And "bat ,manner_. °LS°1Ula® bave 
| "lie down”; and having, joined hands in the stand that Canada will be re- ment landNp select. Sir Wilfrid eup- organized piracy1 °mid trained ruffian1 

of'with these against the low-tariff sec- presented in London providing par- plied the confirmatory information i jgm haye we here? Formerly politics
a'tion of the public, the Opposition liament gets through with Its bust- that the party who had waited upon 1 vvaa peaceful and our methods up- Clt,T Cllam,‘' v,i 'n of Xcw ^ork Sac' 

I would be foolish to draw back from ness and prorogues In time for him him was Mr. MacGillicuddy., That the J right and straight, and such is the CU1,'bV td Ne"sP“P®r Attacks and 
They have put themselves to get there. matter Is thus brought into definite j case now with this simple except.un. . In , tmcnts by (,r-an Vury-

declares in out-and-out opposition to tariff j There is no reason in the world form, nothing is owing to the man Since Mr. Cross’s downfall, the pirate, ■ New York, May 2—Charles H. 
the reduction and trade extension, why this should not be done. The who made the attack, of to the men the buccaneer, the 'bloodhound and Hyde will resign as city chamberlain

Whatever friends they have won by Houses have been in session since who are behind him, if such there be. |the sleuth have been «active. The thief at once. Under indictment and un-
the course will be friends only so November. If prorogation is reach- They did what they could to keep and the burglar have become a factor j der the firè qf practically every news-

ed In May they will have sat for six themselves in the background—a cir-jin political methods. They find their paper in New York, he announced to-
months. That, in all conscience, cuinstance which does not excite i way into a bank in Detroit, secure a } n4
should he long enough to get through much wonder when it is, recalled that Pj'ivate paP®r °f a comPany there, ;

duction, they would be twice foolish the business devolving upon a Par- part of their plot involyed the manu- eSt° so^of misrepresentation6 iradera ■ rel
been tc cast away the support of those Marnent for eight millions of people, lacture of a fraudulent photograph of take to blackea the narae ot a pSom n- ' to

who want the tariff maintained or If not. how will a Parliament a a bank account. Most people would ent citizen of Alberta. They break tio
increased. If consistency .of politi- quarter of a century hence ever get not want a piece of work of that kind into an Edmonton bank, secure the te£
cal sagacity has anything at all to through with its duties, when our tied to them.. The cats-paw in the ledger of a business- concern in that 1

genuine do with the Opposition •Course, and population is three or four times the case and his employers or associates city, photograph a page of the ledger 011
it the word of their leaders counts present, and when the matters re- preferred in this instance to put the and thus armed start out to work th - tal
for anything, their stand against quirlng attention have proportionate- whole Government under suspicion ruin of one of the most illustrious ed

employee of' reciprocity is final and permanent, ly increased in number? and tne wnole noerav, party in tne citizens that Alberta has ever pro- '
Out They are out to defeat the measure if If Parliament is now cramped for position of maintaining a Government dug ad' ! rel
nor they can; and if they cannot do this, time in which to finish business for a which was and should be under sus- ' af *a3 0 n.0t w t 1 e gn

' to repeal it at the first opportunity. May prorogation, the members have piclon Fearing to attack the;r man are bccômizj^a^rmc^ flf h ’iT i^ of
If reciprocity is worth getting it is themselves to blame. As usual, they openly- they attacked tie whole Gov- significant that in every case "this vile ?'
worth keeping, and this cart be done have allowed a group of tongue- ernment from cover, and oia wnat work hps been without effect. ba:

impossible only by keeping its enemies on the waggers to fritter away week after jn them to put every member of | The result of the attempt at politi- 1
" ....................... week in talk, much of w ich m g 1 lt under a cloud That Mr. MacGilli- cal assassination will make Mr. Oliver Pa

as well never have been heard, an-^ cuddy lg n()w in the open is not hi3 stronger than ever and will complete- °
most of which has been a repetition foiilt ly wipe out any opposition to h m. The
of what had been already said. Mb 
Excellency calls the members to 
gether for the “despatch of busi
ness,” ljut the ‘despatch” of bus!

the shoes of men who have falsified 
accounts, anti" hence within the scope 
of the ctdmlhq,! code, they have 
grazed the offence by a hair's 
breadtl?. Thjp, of course ,on the as
sumption’ that the story published in 
the Toronto Telegram was the one 
the Camorriste say they have been 
spending the long winter evenings In 
preparing, and which, they’ have con
fided td a large number of people, 
was to drive Hon. Frank Oliver from 
the Dominion Government. and from 
public life.

According to the confidences so im
parted by Mr. Oliver’s enemies in 
the city, these- claimed to have secur
ed a photograph of an account of 
Mr. Oliver in the Imperial Bank at 
Edmonton which would show him 
guUty of some act of personal dis
honest}*. The story published 
the Telegram contained an 
photograph of a -bank account of a 
miniate*, according to the despatches.
Ar.d among the exhibits shown to Sir 
■Wilfrid Laurier to convince him 
his colleague's dishonesty Was 
photograph of the kind.

Now, however, the general niana- j the fray, 
ger of the Imperial. Bank 
the photograph reproduced in 
Telegram t,o be a fake. It is not,! 
he-says, a reproduction of the bank’s 
ledger, nor of the account in ques
tion. This puts the men who made1 Having divorced from themselvei
it in a-- rather worse position than those who want a policy of tariff re
tire firgt; •. Had. the photograph been 
bona-fide they would have 
cnly thieves; it being not bona-fide, 
convicts them of falsification some
what resembling forgery.

Had the photograph been 
it could only have been secured by 
burglary, or by procuring the as
sistance of a dishonest «—,— - 
the bank. Banks do not give 
statements of a client’s account, 
allow photographs to be taken of lt.
Amman’s business transactions are 
matters between his banker and him
self, and sacred. It is k... 
that so reputable and responsible an 
Institution- as the Imperial Bank 
should .ijisclose the account of any, 
client prlthout his consent. Were a' 
photograph of -any account secured 
It could,only b,e done by rifling the 
bank’s- vault, or, by procuring the

HYDE RESIGNS

Mr, Oliver maintained 
would not be in the interj 
country or of public men 
man in public life to reve| 
vate affairs on the strength 
based" on theft and blackml 

Mr. Borden's amendment 
ther debate was voted dl 
Government ma "or it y of 3 31 
Houghton moved for th-l 
ment of a royal co.mm'ssionl 
into the matter and this wi 
by a government majority I 

The reciprocity debate vl 
ned by C. A Magrath. ( Mecj 
and Alexander Haggart (J 
who opposed the agreem 
government has ceased trl 
speakers leaving the disci 
tirely in the hands of thl 
tion.

The Premier’s Resohl 
When the House met SI 

Laurier* moved the followiil 
tion.

‘‘The statement * having bl 
in certain aewspapers thal 
recommendation of Hon. 
ver, minister of the interior,! 
in council was passed on I 
1907, gifteg the C.N.R. povl 
lect in the province of Sas» 
600,000 acres-of land in placB 
granted to the Manitoba al 
eastern Railway and that ol 
3 in the same year, $50,0001 
into the Imperial Banl^ at ■ 
to the credit of Mr. Oliver! 
about one year later thé fui 
of "$19,000 was similarly pal 
same bank to the like cr.el 
Oliver.

“And Mr. Oliver having <1 
day of May instant statec* 
place in this House that il 
tion whatever existed for ■ 
or suspicion that said pal 
money or either of them 
on account of the passing H 
der in council or by reasoH 
ing of the said land grant H 
way in connection therevx* 
account thereof.

“Resolved that it be refH 
special committee of five nH 
investigate and inquire intefl 
of the statement arul'matM 
set forth and thatJthe comrH 
power to send forepersons, ! 
records and to examine 
oath or affirmation and to 
time to time."

Borden Takes Excen 
R. L. Borden said that I 

while- different in form 
same effect as the one to^| 
took exception on Tuesda^B 
marked that this was ver\ 
family quarrel between su^| 
the prime minister. When 
introduced that matter ini 
he did not name the gent^J 
had made the charges

THE DEITZ TRIAL.
run.

Jury Has Been S.electra and Adjourn
ment Takes Place Until Today.

Hayward, Wis., May 2—The Deitz 
jury is completed, the twelfth man 
being accepted this afternoon.

On motion of the district attorney. 
Judge Reid adjourned court until 
nine o’clock tomorrow when all the 
state witnesses will be present. The 
early completion of the jury was a 
surprise to both sides.

WHY FROM COVER?

CANADA WILL OFFER
PREFERENCE SCHEME.

London, May 2.—The Morn
ing Post' today says President 
Taft’s scheming to put a 
barrier in the way of the de
velopment of Imperial pre
ference vcan only succeed if 
the people of England are 
unwilling to grasp the hand 
offered by their kinsmen. At 
the Imperial Conference, 
Canada will again offer a 
scheme of mutual preference, 
and on the reply of the 
home government mav depend 
the future of the Empire.

Arraignment This Week.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 2—An

nouncement was made today that the 
! arraignment of John J. and James B. 
j McNamara and Ortie E. McManigal.
1 alleged dynamiters, would take place 
' some time this week.

No one connected with the defense 
| has received any definite knowledge 
of the indictments returned against 

! the three men. The charges will n^t 
be made public until they are ar
raigned*

fcuuua. xi a purpose, tne canaor qr me -teie- tbrown out that the Opposition would
credit of being “honest thieves^ 1 gram is admirable. | like an adjournment to allow the
convicts thorn as fakers; and as? In effect it3 explanation is that the Minl3ters to go to London, with a 
lakers who manufactured a photo- promoters ^ the attack did not wish re.assem-bllng afterward, when the 
graph fer the purpose of blasting tQ get themselfes into court. There rectprocity debate would be résum
ai! hanyrable.. name. Alongside the truth of their allegations would ed perhaps they would. Per
th at, ordinary stealing would be a bg sJfted to the bottom; and there, ],aps that is what they have Çeen 
virtue, and even stealing to Injure t0Cb inquiries would be made wh^ch, gparrins for from the first. This 
another a pardonable offence. If from the appearance of things, they plan would excuse the Opposition 
any tgsk to which human ingenuity wouid not relish. One of the ques- from responsibility in preventing 
can be pfut desferves the contempt of tiong certajn to be asked would be, Canada being represented in the 
decent-minded people, it surely i3 Who faked the "photograph’' of the imperial Capital, and would also 
that of manufacturing what is to be bank account. And this would gecure their object of postponing the 
produced as evidence of another. lead> naturally, to the whole ques- passage 0f the agreement,
man’slit. 1 tion of who is really behind the There is no occasion -for an

This is the crime for which the attack. That information it was journment. The Opposition have
general ’manager of one of our larg-j ap.parentiy no part or the plan to give h d ample time in which to
est bïmlcà, himself one of the most t »
widely’ accredited financiers in the 
Dominiôn, arraigns the parties who' 
manufactured the Telegram "photo
graph,” «whoever those parties may 
be. Are the persons responsible for 
that "photogra-ph” those who have 
been boosting about the streets of 
Edmonton that they had, such a

I HIDING BEHING ANONYMITY. =»= 
1 Toronto Star: The newspaper which & 
has published what purports to be the # 
photograph of a Canadian Cabinet # 
Minister’s bank account, but wffich 
lacks the courage to name the Minis- 

made the attack, at their suggestion ^er and ]0 allege that he has 'inquired 
ad" and under their direction. By attach- his account irregularly, is doing what 

ing the blame to the Minister of the other newspapers of Ontario have de
make ' ' • ‘ - i - - j ..

to the public. 1 | their position clear. If they have
Accordingly the sh<ÿ was fired, not not succeeded in doing so after all _____

i'àt any particular minister, but at all these weeks it is useless to suppose or](1 the name of the Minister 
i of them. Every holder of a port- they would succeed in doing so till 
folio was thrown under suspicion, ./time has run its course. The fact 
The Premier was made responsible of the matter is the Opposition have 
for having refused to eject some uii- run aground and they are praying 
hamed member of his cabinet, whom tor a cessation of hostilities till they 
somebody had told him was a can warp fhëir craft off the sand 

| “grafter." The public was Inform- bar. The Government is under 
j ed that some one among the leaders n0 obligation to accommodate them 
I of the Liberal party was unworthy jn the matter.
the hon.r and the faith reposed in ------ .—:--------------------------
him; and invited to doubt the in-^ THE ANNUAL CLEAN UP.
Governm°efnteVery member ^ Friday and Saturday have been

j • The attackers, meantime, remain- named as “aleanln® dp da^S thaf1^ 
be urged upon the • unwilling. It is ed under covey; and still remain a y au or ' action on the part 
sometHlrig to be fought for if any ther(, No name was attached to havlnS concerted action on de part
vestige of it is to be left. The tide {he artic!e pub]lshed in the Telegram, of the citizens the task °f removing 
has turned against it. and its friends, None ha3 been given out yet as of the accumulations of m spla.ee 
so far from championing it as a for- the man either nominally or really matter” may be accomplished In short 
ward movement, are struggling des- responsible. The Toronto World order; also that by having bon-fi es 
Herataly to preserve it from extinç- hazarded a guess that the minister all going at a known time the general 
tton. - They are no longer fighting waa Hon. Frank Oliver, and that vigilance may lessen the danger of 
to . promote protection, but to check the accuser was Mr. Daniel McGilll- conflagrations. There should be a 
low tariff. Their cry is no longer cuddy late editor of the Calgary hearty rally to the summons and a 
that-higher tariff would be a benefit ’ ““ 1

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill^

The best that money1 can buy. Always 
in. stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenfce 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

they clined to do when approached by* the 
from possessors of the photograph irk-ques- 1 

the t*°11. Whether or not it is the manly 
in th*n£ to hide behind anonymity, and 

to insinuate what dare not be charg- ! 
ng ed, the public is left to judge. To 
m" most people the craven spirit which 

mittee ought to be able to find out. loves scandal, but which fears to take 
The appointment of the committee the responsibility of the gossip which 

puts it up to Mr. Oliver’s assailants to it circulates, will have -no appeal* 
come out openly and lay a definite ortunately such a spirit is not typic- 
cbarge against him, if they have the a^y Canadian.
materials for making such charge. ’ If aJ^‘”*2î®r of th| 6f°wn ls”am®d i

as a wrongdoer, and if a definite 
As yet no definite charge of wrong- charge of wrongdoinf_ is made agajnst 
doing has been made, against him. him_ there will u a ,prompt and 
It one is not made now it will not be thorough investigation. But the in- 
because a tribunal is not available to dividual or the newspaper making

Nichols Bros
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$1,000.000Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund . . $1,000.000
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James Ross 
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Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

A VICIOUS ATTACK.
KILLED BY A PONY.News. Perhaps this guess is right, 

and perhaps it is not. There are 
reasons for thinking It is correct, 

of a losing cause, and in the effort are And if it is correct, there are equal- 
parading all the familiar absurdities ,y good reasons for thinking that Mr. 
with which the cause of liberty in Ma’cGilUcuddy is only the cat's-paw . 
commerce has ever and everywhere Ior gomebody who wants Mr. Oliver's v‘ 
btèn blockaded. | political scalp, but Is too much of a

But that they are on the defensive COWard to go after it like a man. 
te no reason why those who favor, That aside altogether, why this 
tariff reduction and freer trade skulking in the underbrush? 
should, relax effort. Where such Whether Mr. Oliver is the man at-
varied and powerful Interests are tacked, and whether Mr. Cross Is
concerned in preserving tariff favor,, the njan behind the attack, why 
and increasing it, there can be no should such attack be made upon 
safety for the people but in activity. any public man by anybody? Why
At present the Qovernipent is being not come out in * the open? Why
assailed with a fury never before the anxiety to avoid having to go
displayed ln a fiscal controversy in upon oath in a court erf law? If any
Canada. The reciprocity measure man has evidence that the public in- 
negdtiated with Washington was by te.rest has been sacrificed for personal ever before, 
no’ means a sweeping one. It was. ends by the Minister of the Interior, which recui

Small Boy Struck Animal and It 
Iletaliatcd. ,

Brantford, Ont;, May ».—While 
playing in the grounds of Langley 
Park, the residence of J. S. Hamil
ton, ln this city, Harwood Scott, the 
six-year-old son of J. Dj. Scott, who is j 
in Stratford, but whose wife is em
ployed as housekeeper at the Hamtl-I 
tons’, was almost Instantly killed this 
afternoon by being kiclced by a pony1 
which he struck. The lad, with 
another little fellow, was romping 
around with the animal, which, when 
struck, retaliated with a kicku strik
ing the victim over the heart. Death 
followed before a doctor arrived.

SEEDING,

Seeding operations are now under crown is directed at Frank Oliver, and 
full swing in all parts of the pro- le the work of the Cross faction. 

The conditions have been uni- which seems bent at stopping at no- 
. , . „ , „ . thing to get even with a rival. The
formly good. Cool weather has en- a{tack fa|Ied utterly and absolutely.
abled the farmer .to make some re- It Jg doubtfUl It an assault of that na- 
cords in the matter- of the rounds [Ure ever was so absolutely distrust- 
ploughed and the acreage seeded in a ed-
day, to his immense; satisfaction, the The prime object of the Cross at- 
general advantage of the country, and tack was to discredit Mr. Oliver with 
the supreme dteguat of the hired man. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It that succeed- 
The ground lis moist, and with a ed it would go no further. The ruin
gradual warming up during the next ot Mr- ollvjfir waa aI1 tbat wa* aln?ed 
few weeks Into the normal summer 'at, and anj^worthy motive of Rearing 

_ , , . , up an irregularity was, of course,
weather the grain should come along never even thought of. When Sir
splendidly. There is, of course, much Laurier was too wise to ‘be
more land being seeded this year than ]ed astray in this kind of way the

MUSKRATS White RWanted .in any quantity at the 
followiing prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

J. YAFFE,
72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has ail the essential quali
ties ior Good Bread Baking.

In Edmonton by

C1TY FLOUR MILLS

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.I
Sick headache results from a dls- 

c-dered condition of the stomach, and 
can be cured by the use of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try 
it. For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

I—Nfrrn«
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GXP. HOTEL TOto shirk investigation. The .article in 
the Toronto Telegram did not allude 
to him specifically therefore it was 
not for him to act. There had been 
an Allusion to the Prime Minister 
therefore it was the duty of the 
Prime Minister 'to take cognizance of 
it. But the Toronto World had spe
cifically connected his name with an 
insinuation which related to an imi 
portant administrative «act for which 
he' was primarily responsible 

Country Should Know.
Mr. Oliver continued; ‘T think it 

was only right that the country 
should know and have the earliest 
opportunity of knowing what foun
dation there was for that insinuation. 
In ; regard to what my honorable 
friend, the leader of the opposition 
haÜ suggested, he has been unkind I 
enough to suggest that the money | 
which was placed to my credit might 
have come trom a thousand different ; 
sources. He was perfectly correct in ! 
that. I want to say to the House what 
is within the knowledge of the mem-1 
bers on both sides that the transac-1 
tions oi

SCENES 
ORRA TRIAL HON. MR. OLIVER COURTS FULLEST 

INVESTIGATION OF INSINUATION
Mr Oliver’s Statement To House

On Graft And Boodle Charges GO UP THIS YEARI New York is a Wit- 
Prosecution—Is Rc- 
Mingleil Interest— 

tfiWons With Diffl- Ottawa, May 3—After a debate parliament today approved the 
motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to appoint a committee of five to 
conduct the enquiry asked for by Hon. Frank Oliver into the insinua
tions made by the press concerning the transfer of lands from the 
Manitoba and Southwestern railway to the Canadian Northern. Mr. 
Borden proposed to widen the enquiry by embracing all insinuations 
and suggestions made by Dan McGillicuddy, who was hawking the al
leged charges,, and Mr. Houghton Lennox,proposed an investigation by 
a royal commission, but the mo.tion of the prime minister was accept
ed on vote of the House.

Addressing the tiduse, Mr. Oliver said; "I am seeking! to meet 
in a proper manner th&only specific insinuation made against me. 
Transactibhs' of the iàtérior department during the six years in which 
I have been at,its hèad'have Necessarily been, of such a character as 
to make possible the Securing of improper contributions, political or 
otherwisep'even from -diy to day, of both large and small amounts. I 
court the fullest parliamentary enquiry into any administrative act of 
mine in all the thousands which have taken place and the millions 
of dollars they have involved. I want it distinctly understood in this 
House and throughout the country that there is no restriction to an in
vestigation of this insinuation. I do not think that it is In the inter
ests of Canada and of our publie life that upon insinuations, based 
upon theft and put forward as blackmail, a .man in public or private 
life should be compelled to lay bare his personal and private business. 
While I recognize that I cannot altogether disassociate nry private life 
from my public service, I have a responsibility to the public in my 
public position that does not exist in private matters. And I do not 
think that it will add to the dignity of parliament or the standing of 
public life to assist thugs and blackmailers by requiring the .produc
tion of personal matters.”

Mr. Oliver’s statement was applauded.
Sir Wilfrid and Sir Alan Aylesworth both spoke in support of 

Mr. Oliver’s position.
The premier said:—

“There have been no charges. This is the first insinuation which 
has been tangible. My; honorable friend and colleague has not wait
ed. He has promptly challenged investigation. If further enquiry is 
wanted it is for anydboy in the House or out of it to make specific 
charges. My colleague is ready to meet it.”

Sir Alan Aylesworth said:—1
“Apart from its political effect it seems to me to .be an inst

ance of stabbing an opponent in the dark and behind his back with
out shouldering the responsibility. It is made up of innuendo and in
sinuation with no specific charge of wrongdoing. The minister of the 
interior was left perfectly helpless for redress. The only remedy left 
him was to demand the right of an inquiry at the hands of a commit
tee of the House, which he has done.’’

Opposition members who spoke, including Messrs. Borden and 
Foster, spoke in complimentary1 terms of the minister and his admin
istration, but sought to widen the inquiry with a view to examining 
the bank transactions, which they believed would lead to others than 
Mr. Oliver. *

General Manager Says Ten
ders Will be Called 

for July 1.
Minister of the Interior Throws Dojvn Gauntlet to Those Whom 

He Accuses of Blackmail—All His Public Transactions Are 
Ope» to the Closest Scrutiny of a Parliamentary Committee— 
Parliament SJhould not be Made the Assistant of Blackmailers 

Prying into Private Accounts,,,

[May 2—Two features 
prists trial today of 
[ary interest. These 
be of George B. 4lc- 
mapor of New York, 
pf office Lieut. Pet- 
bneico Alfnno,.. the ai
ne Camorra force to 

is believed to have 
I of his life and the 

Abbatemanggio, the 
rrada Sortino, whom 
liiig one of the actual 
ccolo. •„

I disorder were even 
han usual, the pris- 
age interrupting the 
tly and shouting curs- 

But though it all, 
:inued -and Abbate- 
;ain the story of the 
■tails of the crime.
, who appeared' to be 
terest to the caged 
:ked on the usual 
court, which he pro- 
er, in many' respects

4—General Van-Winnipeg, 
ager Chamberlin, of the G. T. F., re
turned today from the east and made 
some interesting announcements re
garding the work of the company in 
the west. The Brandon branch will 
be surveyed at once and work started 
as soon as possible. Contractors are 
pushing work on the Regina branch 
and promise to have the grading fin
ished iby July 1. The company is 
following up closely with steel and 
ballast with a view to having the line 
in operation for thehh Dominion fair 
at Regina, July 31 to August 12. .,;j

The branch from Bdson into the 
coal fields would be in operation by 
Nov. 1. Mr. Chamberlain in reply to 
a question, said the company had no 
idea of entering Duluth and St. Paul.

| Discussing the company’s hotels, he 
'said that work on the Selkirk hotel 
in Winnipeg would not be started this 
year. Tenders would be called for 

jthe hotel at Edmonton,' July ti- The 
considered the

and Thug:s in
Ottawa, May 3—A debate of four 

hours’ duration marked by two div- ! 
Lions followed Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
formal motion for a special commit- j 
tee to inquire into the allegations; 
against Hon. . Frank Oliver into» the 
commons today. The motion railed j 
for an inquiry into the statements 
made in the Toronto World on Friday I 
last, end which Mr. Oliver informed ! 
the House on Tuesday he considered | 
,1S an insinuation that there was a 
connection between the circum-, 
stances that at an order in council 
had been passed giving the Canadian 
Northern certain lands in Saskatche
wan in lieu of Manitoba lands as sub
sided to the Manitoba and. Southeas
tern railway and the subsquent de
posit to his credit in an Edmonton 
bank of money to the amount of- 
nearly seventy thousand dollars.

11. L. Boraen maintained that the 
committee should inquire into the, 
source of the funds deposited In the \ 
hank as well as into all charges made 
in the Toronto Telegram and byj 
MacGillicuddy as stated by Sir Wil
frid Laurier in the House. I

The premier said that this would 
not be fair to Mr. Oliver. It would 
be asking him to prove his own. in-j 
nocenee whereas under our system of ( 
iustice, a man is innocent until he is

SOME STRIKING PARAGRAPHS
FROM SPEECH OF THE MINISTER

Hon. Mr. Oliver in his speech in the House of 
Commons—“Now, I want to say that so far as I am 
concerned, although the motion before the House has 
reference to a specific case, the only case with which 
my name has been specifically connected,1 I court in-

iL the interior department dur
ing the six years that I have been at 
its head have been necessarily of such ! 
a character as to make possible the 
securing of contributions from day to, 
day of large or small amounts. Every- ' 
body knows that.

Mr. Borden: "I would like to inter-| 
rupt the minister for a moment. In 
the first place I did not say ‘a thous
and'. In the second place I used the 
word ’hundred’ without the slightest 
idea of making any insinuation or I 
suggestion but merely by way Of 
argument. I do not want the Min-1 
ister to be under any misapprehen-j 
sion as to that, I was merely saying 
that if you select one particular 
source you do not clear the whole 
matter up. I do not wish to make any 
insinuations as to matters of fact. I 
was using that argument only in way 
of illustration. * j

Mr. Oliver: “I do not wish to press ; 
the point. I was only “using it as an 
argument too.”

MtrJc No Insinuation!
R. L. Borden: “I was making no in

sinuation.’’
Mr. Oliver: "I do not wish to make 

any suggestion of that kind. Such a 
conclusion might have been drawn 
trom the honorable ,, gentleman’s re-. 
marks.”

R. L. Borden: did not intend it.’’
Mr. Oliver: “livery much appreci-1 - 

ate the consideration of the leader of ( 
the opposition in making that state- j j 
ment. But what i want t-o say is this. '.

quiry and the fullest inquiry by any parliamentary 
committee or otherwise into all the administrative 
acts of mine, of all the thousands that have taken 
place, and of all the millions of dollars of value that 
they have involved. I say that I court the fullest in
quiry into any or all those thousands of acts in the 
House or in committee or anywhere else, and I want 
the House to distinctly understand that as far as I am 
concerned there is no restriction to the particular 
charge mentioned-, because* it was the only specific 
instance iff Which my name was mentioned.

* v * * * *

“I do not think that it is in the interests of Can
ada, I do not think that it is in the inte.'esV; of public 
life of Canada that upon an insinuation based upon 
theft and put forward as blackmail, a man in public or 
private life in Canada should be compelled to expose 
his private business. I do not think that it would add 
i o the dignity of parliament or the standard of public 
life in Canada to say that Parliament should be the 
assistant of thugs and blackmailers by requiring the 
exposure of bank accounts on such a statement as 
has been placed before the public.

“The Committee which has been asked for will 
have every opportunity to establish anv connection 
that that can be established between my bank account 
and? that transaction or any other transaction that 
may be brought forward in a similar way.

* * * . * *

“So far as that is concerned, I am absolutely in 
the hands of Parliament, and I ask for an investiga
tion into any public account for' which I am respons
ible to Parliament and the country which affects the 
vélfare and rights of the country and I do not make 
the exposure which my honorable friend suggests for 
the purpose of clearing up my bank account for the 
reasons I have stated, that I do not think the public 
1 „<^Fes^’ Public welfare or the standing of public men

manggia repeated the 
riurder of Cuoccicolo, 
tore him, and at times 
ugh the two men were 

at each other until' 
placed as a guard be-

company had 
question of erecting an hotel at Calr 
gary and nothing would be done this 
season regarding an hotel at Regina.

FREE LIST BILLlorning session was a 
in the afternoon pre

conditions. IS ATTACKEDDisturbed 
violent scene was pre- 
the interventt<)|i of 

p donned himself iwth 
led out contradictions 
Its of the informer, 
pe to the evidence that 
p a stab in the hand 
fi that he Had cut his 
Isors, not Cuoccplo’s 

the wound had been 
harmacy adjoining his 
Iness would attest.
|io testified as to the 
I by Serti no after the 
Iccdlo’s wife and Sor- 
You -insinuate that I 
carry oft the stolen

by the minority leader, Mann, over 
a week ago has the debate in the 
house developed such an attack upon 
the measure as was made today by 
Representative Hill, of Connecticut, 
a Republican member of the ways 
and means committee, and one of the 
leading Republican advocates of the 
Canadian reciprocity bill.

Mr. Hill declared that the bill de
vised by the Democratic leader, re
moving the tariff duties from many 
products and manufactured articles, 
was so crudely drawn and so indefin
ite in its terms that no estimate could 
be made of the revenues it would cut 
off or the effect it would have on 

j business and commerce. He declared 
that instead of $10,000,000 reduction 
in revenues as the Démocraties ex
pect, it might make a reduction Qf, 
$50,000,000, and that its effect upon 
business would be to transfer many 
flourishing industries to Europe.

Mr. Focht, of Pennsylvania, pre
dicted an early invasion of Mexico 
saying an army 'officer asspelated 
with him had told him that the army 
was going over to the Mexican bor
der “to stay.”

“I would not think that the presi-
Focht.

The vote on Mr. Lennox’s amend
ment was: Against 99, for 65, a gov
ernment majority of 34.

General Business.
The house then proceeded to gen

eral business. The premier informed 
F, D. Monk that the papers in con
nection with the tenders for construc
tion of ships of the Canadian navy 
would be laid on the table in due 
time. t

Hon. Geo. P. Graham stated to Mr. 
Middlebro that no treaty had been 
entered into between the United States 
and Canada for joint control of rail
way and express rates.

The reciprocity debate was continu
ed by C. A. Magrath (Medicine Hat) 
who opposed the agreement on the 
ground that it was dangerous to the 
best interests of Canada and the Em
pire.

kped to his feet and 
tedly: “We found the 
ed to subborn into say- 
krried Sortino, but he

hstration, which the 
I difficulty in quelling 
Id so vehemently that 
l could not be heard. 
Irder was at an end, he 
I direction of Mr. Mc- 
tid ironically: 
acquitted here, we will L where you will ac- 
k murder of Petrosino." 
Io questions by the at- 
e accused, Abbatemang- 
L he ever had been a

When the House met Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier* moved the following resolu
tion.

“The statement ’ having been made 
in certain newspapers that on the 
recommendation of Hon. Frank Oli
ver, minister of the interior, an order 
in council was passed on May 8th, 
1907, giving the C.N.R. power to se
lect in the province of Saskatchewan 
600,000 acres of land in place of lands 
granted to the Manitoba and South
eastern Railway and that on October 
3 in' the same year, $.50,0(10 was paid 
into the Imperial Bank at Edmonton 
to the credit of Mr. Oliver and that 
about one year later the further sum 
of $19,000 was similarly paid into the 
same bank to the like credit of Mr. 
Oliver.

“And Mr. Oliver having on the 2nd 
day of May instant stated from his 
place in this House that no founda
tion whatever existed for insinuation

TWENTY-ONE NEW
INDICTMENTS

DEITZ TRIAL.

dent would object,
“We have been absorbing everything 
they did not want in Europe for years 
and years. We have taken as tirade in 
stock what nobody wanted in the 
Philippines, another white man’s bug- 
den. We added a little down hefi> 
in the West Indies. Why could not

k S-clectro and Adjourn- 
E Place Until Today.
Mis., May 2—The Deitz 
Seted, the twelfth man 
B this afternoon.
[of the district attorney.

until Lbt.us' ’ he s3-1*1- ‘‘be satisfied that the House
n.r'„r,‘‘VTJ3 free from any Suspicion best to investigate the matter he 
or unworthy motives, but let it be posed, 
an investigation, that will satisfy 
1 lament and the country.”

Refers to Foster Case.

adjourned court 
tomorrow when all the 
■s will be present. The 
Lion of the jury was a 
>t’.i sides.

to judge if it would he 
pro-

He admitted that it might 
par- possibly come from one hundred legit

imate sources and yet he would in
quire into the matter in the manner 

Mr. Borden said that the matter Proposed. What Mr. Borden desired 
could be settled by -a committee in was authority to fish for evidence, 
five minutes if the minister would De would ask Mr. Oliver to prove a 
state that the money was from pri- negative. He would ask the minister 
vate sources. Why, therefore, should of the interior to go into the box and 
he leave it open to conjecture that it Pr°ve his own innocence in the face 
might be from any one hundred other the 'veil known rule that a. man 
possible sources. It might be said is innocent until proven guilty, 
on the other side of the House that it I Mr. Foster speaks,
would not be a proper thing to have 1 Hon. Mr, Foster said there was no 
these deposits investigated, but there authority for the statement that the 
was not a murmur when the bank ac- Toronto World had made an insinua- 
count of Mr. Foster was inquired into tion. Two statements had been piac- 
by a royal committee which the pre- , ed side by side but that did not con- 
mier had himself appointed. | stitute a direct allegation. The charge

“Does the prime minister, think,” which the Premier asked the House 
asked Mr. Borden, “that he will be to investigate was therefore one

day by the grand Jury against the al
leged dynamiters conspirators, James 
B. and John J. McNamara and Ortie 
McManigai.

Nineteen of the indictments, it is 
understood, are against the McNama
ras alone and charge them with mur
der in connection with the blowing 
up of the Los Angeles Times news
paper plant on October 1, and the 
consequent deaths of twenty-one men

The other two are said to be agains 
McManigai as principal and the Me 
Namara brothers as accomplices i) 

■the Llewellÿu iron works explosion 
Christman Day, in which no one wa 
killed.

The inquisitors completed thel. 
work at dusk and the true bills ordei 
will not be filed in court until to 
morrow morning. The prisoners wil 
be arraigned tomorrow afternoon and 
a date then will be set for them to 
enter theit pleas.

knient This Week.
Is, Calif., May 2—An
yas made today that the 
bf John J. and James B. 
nd Ortie E. McManigai, 
«liters, would take place 
is week.
inected with the defense 
any definite knowledge 

[mcnts returned against 
n. The charges will not 
kie^ until they are ar-

INFANTS’ bodies found,

wo Newly. Born Bodies Discovered 
in Manhole on Montreal Streèt. 
Montreal, May 4—Entering a man- 

ole on Mance street, a few yards 
hove Ontario street, today, Zeon 

Joule, a corporation employee, dls- 
overed the bodies of two new born 
nfants. The bodies were taken" to the 

morgue where an autopsy wifi be 
leid tomorrow. There was nothing on 
he bodies to aid in their Identifica

tion but the circumstances of the 
case show that they could not have 
been there more than twetvty-four 
hours. Doctors called to the case 
stated that the babies were apparent
ly twins.

nufactory
Such an inquiry would be a pure ! country was reaIly interested was 

farce and merely a piece of stage play, ™ade by McGillicuddy to the
not made for the purpose of disposing ; remler-
of the question. It would not be a ! h H„e, stated tbat Mr- Oiivef was a' 
real investigation and the members Moodier and a grafter. The charge had 
„ ... .. . .. IT > been made by a iriend and a formeron the Opposition side of the House beneficlar of he Government. Mr. 
refused to have part or parcel in t. j „03ter asked the premier to say if 

Mr. Borden then moved that the th committee of inqulry would be al- 
followmg amendments be substituted, ! lowed to hear the evjd'nce Df Mac- 
and in doing so said that his object Giincuddy
was to make the scope of the inquiry j The Premier made no comment 
just as wide as the premier had made and M>. poster said he would take it 
it when he spoke: That 4 special that he refused. Continuing, he said 
committee of five members be ap- that they were not asking for an in- 
pointed to inquire into and investigate j vestigation into the private business 
the charges and allegations set forth Df Mr. Oliver but it must be remem- 
and referred to in the statement of bered that the Minister of the Infer
tile prime minister made in this House jor was a public man with responsi
on Friday, 28 day of April last, and bilities to the public. Personally he 
the charges and allegations set forth would be glad if Mr. Oliver showed 
and referred to in the statements of ' himself absolutely clean in this mat- 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, minister of the in- ter. He himself had had an experi- 
tejior, and of the prime • minister ence of investigation, but while no 
made in (his House on Tuesday, the man had ever made a charge against 
2nd day of May. his public. cbarti'cYer some charges

Not Fair to Mr. Oliver. had been made against his private
„ „ , life. Indeed there1 Were men in the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier m refusing to House vlidhad gorife’ f urther than any 
accept the amendment said that Mr. decent man,,should. All he had 5to 

• Borden’s proposal would not be fair gay was that his character would

Always 
id dumm-

PANIC IN FACTORY
[icatc Avenue 
. Edmonton

-Six hundred and

THE KING IS GRATIFIED.

London, May 2.—King George has 
expressed himself as gratified with 
the resolutions adopted at the recent 
Guild Hall peace meeting. Through 
his secretary, in reply to the Lord 
Mayor’s létter communicating to 
him the terms of the resolutions 
adopted, the King writes: “His Ma
jesty is gratified to receive these 
records of opinions unanimously ex
pressed upon a question of such su
preme and far-reaching importance 
by an assemblage so representative 
of various lines of thought in our re
ligious, political and social life.”

st Co
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
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CARLING DYING
London, May 4—Sir John Carling, 

Minister of Agriculture in the Sir 
John Macdonald Government and 
head of the big brewing firm of this 
city was overcome by a sinking spell 
this morning and is not expected to 
recover. The family have been sum
moned to the bedside. Sir John had 
been around as usual until a few 
days ago.

TO USE A WATER ROUTE.

acdonald
:kay

HOLDING PRISONER.

O. Brokenbranch of Louisiana Charg
ed With Attempting to Sedâce 

Girl Across Boundary.
Windsor, Ont., May 4—The police 

are holding O. Brokenbranch, from 
Louisiana, on a charge of having at
tempted to induce a 22-year-old 
Windsor girl to accompany him- 
across the line on a promise of a 
theatrical position. Brokenbranch 
was remanded "for eight days until his 
character is investigated. The prison
er had a quantity of medicines in his 
possession which the police thknk

K.C.V.O.| Shaughnessy. 
Van Horne, K

For Transportation, of Supplies For 
Hudson Bay Railway,

Winnipeg, May 2.—R. McNeill, 
purchaser of supplies for the Hudson 
Bay Railway, announced' today that 
the route to be followed for the 
bringing of supplies to the scene of 
operations will be from Halifax to 
York Factory, via the strait, an all- 

— — ‘ route

the standing of public men of Can
ada would be benefitted by my doing 
so.”

Sir Alan Aylesworth.
Sir Alan Aylesworth, who spoke 

briefly, said that no charge had been 
made in the Toronto Telegram arti- 

lele. It was an effort to insinuate as 
much as possible without saying any- 

| tnir g that was actionable. It was an 
[effort to stab a political opponent in

Goes FurtherBetter!

essential quailall th,_ 
r Good Bread Baking.

tie in Edmonton by
l LOUR MILLS,

PBELL & OTTOWELL

New Railway For Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May 4.—The closing of a 

number of options in the west end 
has given rise to rumors of the entry 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
from the south.

The Winnipegwater route, 
has been found too full' of obstacles 
which cause serious delays.

ing this matter that might be made 
by any other newspapers. - - i - : ,

jiii,tens
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CALGAKT COLLEGE
TÊACHING STAFFI ÉLEVAtLOYDMINSTER CHOIR pass BILL HE WAS IGNORANT OF Tons of GAID OF C:ÔF TERRIBLE 

TRAGEDY OF NORTH
TO SING AT FESTIVAL WHAT HE WAS SIGNINGPartleiAeut Aft for Curtailment of 

. Powers d* Lords Approved—“-Small 
Amendments to .souk Clause* in 
the Bull

Lidhdtin; May 2—After tile applica- 
tiorf of closure, clause’ two of the 
parliament bill, which i# the most im
portant section'' of the " government 
measures for the curtail of the pow
ers of the House of Lords, was car
ried in the" House of Commons tonight

Seme Heads of Departments Selected 
—Specialists in Every Department 
—There Will Be No Sectarianism 
in Mount Royal College, Says Mr. 
Kcrby.

liW..
Canadian Senate Continues Discus

sion of Grain* Bllbi-Amendinents 
Introduced by Sir Richard Cart- 
wrTght—No Evidence o£ Grain 
Trust In West.

Leo dc Jarlnis. of Lee I» Biche, Wins 
Case Brought AgeinSt Him by J. 
L. Cessant, of Athabasca Landing, 
for Performance of Agreement of 
Su let

-Musical Organisation Which Won 
Choir Competition at tile Saskat
chewan Musical Festival Has En
tered for the Alberta Musical Fes

tival-Other News.

Vanoouver---May 33^—Somewhere diana. Then the mounted police 
, , • ■. ,w„„n Da,ws3n went after him. Hé treacherouslyby-the lonely trail between Dawson murdered ône. officer who tried to ar-

and Fort MhcPhefeon there are f°Vr,rest him. Then another. policemen
o(ÿd "graves; apfi the arctic wolves are was shot through the Heart by the
howl the over the pieces of white oold-blooded Blackfoot. But the
, * ... . ,rn_ch fnr that lie mounted police always make it abone and bits of frozen fur that p0,nt tp get their ,raa)ti and eventu-
abouteon the trampled; fur. ally “Charcoal" was slung up to 4

The baying of- these wild, starving xypoden scaffold at Macleod. Incl- 
ddg-vtiltures le all that marks the-dentally, hte "squaw refused at the 
hurt resting place of the four trial to .give evidence against him, 

- : ™ " Y- , .. .. either through fear or love, and she
members of the Royal North-West trled to commlt suicide in her cell
Mounted Police patrol who- died In with a moccasin string, 
tbetr track# from starvation andj "We’ll be away seevral months at 
frost The story of ■ the death of thé coronation," said Captain 

... a Wroughton, "and we trust that wethese men, has already been told wj]1 haye an lmmenae time."
and" its detail has sent a cold thrill j "And then what?*1 he was asked,
through the hearts of thousands of| "Back to Dawson; back tq Yu-
rcaders I kon,". was the short reply.'

“Free milling gold a| 
of tons of it, is in sight, 
the reports of reliable 
mining geologists who h 
turned from the district 
Vancouver Bail)’ World. • 
claims on Steamboat Moll 
rich that, since the bushJ 
cleared away, it has heel 
cessary to employ guards 
truders from picking upl 
priating small nuggets.”!

Think what it moans d 
in the Steamboat Cenl 
Ltd., so called from its I 
tion—in the very heart I 
Eldorado.

.. Calgary, May 3.—“I am very well (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Ottawa, May 2—In the Upper satisfied with the result of my visit to, jn the Supreme vourt yesterday 

House ,Sir Richard Cartwright, in T9ronto in connection with Mount Mr- Justice btuart uismissed wan
... . , ,,, . Royal Colleep ” said Rev G W costs the action brougkt by J. L. Les-commtttee on the grain bill, said he C'mege, saia nei. ix. w. i .--a

Kerby last night to The Albertan on sard, a merchant of Athabasca Land- 
had some amendments to propose his Teturn fronj a visit to Toronto. | ing, against Leo de Jarlois, a laborer, 
which he thought, would not be con- "Some of the leading educational- residing eu Lae La Biche, for the en- 
tentious. They provided for hospital ists of. Toronto, including Chancellor Iorcement ot an alleged agreement 
elevators for treatment of damaged tiurwash, expressed' to me in • the of sale for certain lands in the Lac La 
.grain. There were several., amend- highest terms their appreciation of Bicfié. settlement.
'mente, büt the chief oue was to sec- and theit heàrty sympathy with the The agreement was in French, trans- 
tion 123 and provided' tilth It® fgiâin ideals which we have placed before lated as follows;—- 

'commission should iiceilse aA'ta®{tital us in the -establishment of Mount “Mr. Leo de Jarlois sells his land 
.elevators, for treatment of damaged Royal College, and which we hope to to J. L. Lessard for the sum of $421
or rejected '-grain Such a . number of attain,'' he "continued. ,w;th all its dependences. Mr. De Jar-
elevators at terminal points as they Engaged Teacliln» Staff. lois himself receives payment from
chose. They shall require a bond Qne „f the principal obiecte of Mr.1?* J»ssard ,on account the ®um,“£

I from such elevators and any one hav- Kerby’s visit to Toronto Was to per- $35- The balance must ibe paid with- 
;ing grain.so treated shall have the sonalIy meet applicants for positions in one year and Payment will be in 
right to have such grain rcinspected. on the teaching staff of the college, merchandise. This is the bargain be- 

Senator Watson said the law now ..j wt)j recommend no persons for tween Lessard and Le Jarlois. Mr. 
refused damp and smutty wheat, and positions on the staff without per- Louis Lavalle is witness to this bar- 
wheat which has been treated should sonally meeting them, and inquiring Ski”. The expenses incurred for the
have a higher grade than No. 2 into their qualifications, and for this transfer and the papers will be paid
northern. purpose, I wired some of the appli- by Mr. De Jarlois."

Senator Young said that the com- cants to meet me in Toronto," said Leo De Jarlois could not write, so

I
mittec should look carefully into this' Mr. lCerhy, .the agreement bore his alleged mark
proposal as it was desirable to keep Heads of Departments and the signature of J. L. Lessard.

Canadian grab, up to standard, so H<$ reeommend to the board of The/,"st witness, Louis Lavalle, also
&r;:putation 3 ’ r m br

Senator Thompson and Senator po,Snted6heads of 'em different® de-1 For the plaintiff only two xvitnesses 
Lough^ed wanted -to know why grain partments: (were called and the defence found it
after treatment should not be graded Dean of the .hoys* residence, J. H. unnecessary to call any.

:: on its merits- Beazlcy, M.A., of Mount Allison Uni- J' L‘ Lessard claimed a valid
Senator Young said he saw no rea- yersity, N.S., a specialist in mathe- agreement and desired enforcement of 

son why grain that had been refused matics and science, who is an expert the agreement since the purchase 
a grade because of dirt, should not with boys and young mien. price had been paid into court. In
be given a proper grade after clas- English literature, French and his evidence he admited he had writ- 

1 sing; for instance, if a car load -coil- German, Miss Margaret Graham, teb the agreement. Lessard had not 
j sisting of half oats and half wheat ALA., Toronto University, with first- read the document to Do Jarlois. 

came to an inspector he would have class honors in modern languages' Louis Lavalle, the witness to the 
! to refuse it .any- grade, though both and post graduate work in Munich, agreement, gave his evidence in Cree, 
the oats and wheat might be No. 1 Germany, and Sorbonne University, interpreted into English. He admit- 
after separating it, it was only fair Paris. Miss Graham is said to be tea Having made ms mark on tne 

, that they should get their proper one of the best teachers of English °ocument in question. He had not 
. grade. However, the case of smutty literature and modern languages in interpreted the document to De Jar- 

wheat, which had been chemically thp Dominion of Canada, and has the l°is. Witness understood that the 
treated, was different. He thought highest of recommendation. - .document was about goods De Jarlois
that it would Le well to have that sort Classics, Miss Nora N, Powers, had got from Lessard and about a 

' of grain limited to a maximum grad- M.A. A graduate- with highest steer. Re aid not understand that 
i ing of No. 3. honors of Dalhousie University, N.B., the document Was not read to La-

Aii amendment was made to give who is now teaching in the Presby- valle. 
effect to this suggestion. terian Ladies’ College at Halifax,' mis lorasnip remarked.- "There is

Senator Young their continued the N.S.. and has the highest possible | nothing to show he knew what he 
general debate. He declared that the testimonials as a teacher of classics. was signing." 
bill and the business it dealt with Commercial department, W. G.

! were of such great importance that it Bennett, a Queen’s University man, 
should receive the very best consider- with first class Ontario Normal school 
ation. He had, he said, no interest, training and a. special,st in eommer- 

I directly of indirectly in any terminal dal -work. Mr Bennett is also a 
I elevators, ahough he had some small graduate of the Royal Military

vfnterèst With his brothers in. some Director of the " conservatory of
j country elevators. He, therefore, be- muaiC( Arthur Oliver, A.T.C.M.. gold 
I tensed to the class of persons wtmse medalUat of the Toronto Conserva- 
interests it was claimed were likely tQ Qf Mtisic;. a graduate of Wor-

I to be wiped out if sections 123 and cester_ Ohto Mr oliver a]s0 stud.
others were changed as the commit- jed jn Dreadeni Berlin and Leipsig,

competition held at the Saskatchewan Latter, clause three of the bill pro- 
musical festival last year,, hâve en- vldtns that any certificate of the 
tered for til# "’Alberta mueical festivaY Speaker of the House of Commons 
Of 1911, to Hhîké place at Edmonton in ' given under this act should be Con- 
thtenmiddle'W'May. Already the choir clualve tor all .purposes, and shall not 

- - A. , ' questioned m any court of law,have* mastered the sét jpiecea, vie.: Alt' ..x.., „cK iat>mighty Arid Bveriastihfei'God, being an i wa5 ? 1 SU | j?
anthem and;!* friadhgàl fiir-20 voices. | During the debate on clause t 
The selected meihbers are working ' the Government agree^ to acceptons 
hard and "doubtless the choir will give or two minor amendments moved by 
a hard push to those that .beat them the opposition, hut rejected all which 
when the baton is raised. Conductor j would weaken its scope. This clause 
F. Stevehsoh la very hopeful ot the ' releteg to any bl]! other than a 
success ot the choir.. As sliield winner mQ blll ahd provided thataif any
Haines'ls ^SMSt-Svto toaTend ' such measure » passed by the House 
The choir wilt give a farewell concert, Commons in three succestix e ses 
on the Friday before leaving for Ed- ' sions and is rejected by the House of 
mbnton. This will take place in the' Lords at eaeh of tjiese sessions it 
spacious drill hall, and there will be shall become an act of parliament on 
a variety ot musical items Including {he royal assent, 
a rendering of the contest pieces of Amended Portion,
last year'.s competition. Prior to amendment yesterday

New and G:
President Taft and Cabinet Discuss 

Details of Arbitration Fat*—How 
Court Shall Be Constituted— 
Great Britain Awaits Submission 
of American Draft.

Washington, D.Ç., May 2—Sevèral 
tentative drafta of the proposed ar
bitration treaty between the United 
State's and Great Britain Were dis
cussed today by Presraent Taft art* 
his cabinet. Following the cabinet

■The’ ™arket proposition is gaining clauge. tWQ provlded that thlB abould
would tat^nHc such a fixed institut- ! not take effect unless two years had 
Ion as the council propose to magnate, elapsed between the date ot the first 
in the town. Auctioneer McCormick introduction of the bill and the date 
proposes td hold a monthly fair on the on*which ft passed the House of 
first Saturday in each month at which Commons for the third time. In am- 
there will be live stock, poultry, pigs ended form, it provides that the two

etc.. But- ! yearg> delay shall be calculated from 
the date of the passing of the second 

i reading of the bill 16 the House of 
Commons which Somewhat extends 
the period in which the. Lords can de-

Wins-

Wroughton, commandant- of “B" 
division of the mounted .police at 
Dawson, strode into the lobby of 
the aVncouver Hotel this mornlpg.

"Glad "to get to. the*outside?’’ said 
the captain to a friend, "Why, man,
I'm tickled to death.

"Ten years in the "north sort of 
drys a man up. I’m afraid that if I 
stayed itiu'flS lonegr Aip there that I 
wouldn’t want to come oht at ail.”

"Yes, coronation,’’ he eaid briefly,
"I’n^ bound for the coronation. At 
lejet f believe I am. I have been 
ordered over to headquarters at Re
gina. We’ll take our horses along ---------------- « —............... -
with us.. A jolly good time we SS.all the White House view. The criticism 
bave; ^ trust." , ' , .-. I of British newspapers that the Unib-

Bnthuhiastic, happy. Captain ed gmtes senate must be consulted 
Wyqughton, was Iti upl.endld condition before a dispute could be arbitrated, 
when he airlved. He spOUe of his was bardly a valid objection, the pre- 
prophsed tlrlp to England to bls^ gj|dent thought 
frïepc^';'ftiiâ Î16 told ô5 .lys. trials ana General in Character,
triumphs Up in the Ytlkon. Hel ™b -reatv will nrobablv he general

The wealth produce, 
mines of Nevada is mat,
history.horses etc., also vegetables, 

ter and eggs might be sold. He offers 
the town the use of his sale yard for 
this purpose in order to start the mar
ket, as is done in most small towns of 
a like size. By this tltae the town 
would be able to have itsrewn market lay a bill- 
place possibly near the new town *alL Before the vote to 

The council meeting ot Monday tob Spencer Churchil 
night was of the usual routine nature. retary, said that the 
Tne most discussed matter was the se was imperativ 
■ptetrtinir scheme the streets and
aVénues of the town. Although* the AAn.H
council could not do anything this of the working const! 
year it was urged on all the citizens niai of all form of 
the great benefit to be derived by the who did not belong 
planting at a few trees by each resl- tive party. -The safei 
dent opposite his property. Several clause left the Hous 
accounts were passed and the meeting de]ay and revision,
terminated. still place the Liberi

The assessment committee of tne „a „nmn„r„council, consisting ot Mayor Lee and disability a» compare 
Alderman McCormick, met and passed ®®rVatl^eSl That wa® 
the rate assessments for the year 1911,, the reform of the H 
also new buildings erected since last should follow as the 
assessment were valued and fixed.

Mr: Eastice is building a nice resi
dence on Creamery avenue.

Manager Hodeon contemplates build- 
4ng a fine house on the Thompson 
town site this year.

The Sj I» H. squadron will train at 
Sewell camp this year and leave for 
this point on 21st June. This will 
leave the town devoid of anything mil- j 
itary so fàr as thé Coronation cele- , 
bratioti here on the 22nd is concerned,

The regimental band will travel to 
camp with its unit and be attached , 
to the staff. !

Captairi Dixon ot No. 10 Military t 
district, was in town last week on in- , 
spection work. "He minutely examined ! 
the old kit which is ntiw in its third 
year's use ahd already the new issue ,
Is in the drill hall awaiting to be 
handed blit. Khaki suits are the fati
gue uniform this year.

Gores Auction sale of stock, horses, 
etc., - takes place at the Gore farm on 
Meridian road on Thursday next at 

’ eleven o’clock forenoon.
Oats are 21 cents, wheat no change; 

potatoes 85 cents, butter 16 cents; 
eggs 2"0 cents.

The creamery starts operations on 
1st May and no doubt a large and 
beneficial year’s work Is ahead of it;
Manager Hartley is already on the 
spot and everything is in apple pie 
order for receiving of cream. Local

Here, at Vancouver’; 
country similar in ch 
more easily accessible, 
varied resources, anç ' 
promise is far greater 
Tonopah or Goldfield, 
who has the Western S] 
little capital, here is ar

Assays Taken F 
face Show An A

Then a, reporter oewre 
troducer, "Ab<Fl,<he daptà 
himself for a# interview.

Dong’ Service. 
"Twenty-four years 

mounted police,' 
a question. " 
bbyV
Prince Albert,
Dawson.
berta, for 21 years

with lb® ept and 
he said in answer to naturft1, 

“Joined when T was A the B 
Station first at Regina, then coneern.

then Macleod and =”e seJ 
I was at Macleod, Ai-, g- faj 

under Colonel rdaohed 
Steele. One year In South Africa treaty b 
with the firat contingent from arbltl,atll 
Canada, and ten years in Dawson, 0pe pr0 
completes my record.” 1 tbat arif

, ’.'Of coulee, you knew Inspector tQ The 
Fitzgerald ?’’ began the reported. “He tbat aa 
and-his -men must- have died hBrd c0urt be 
deaths—’’ J of both

Captain Wroughton's countenance questlon 
clouded and his eyebrows met and rpbc | 
he tilted bis Stetson down over his that Qrc 
forehead. ^ sop&re.

Hie voice was pitched very low. awslt t 
He knew Inspector Fitzgerald. drawn u

They have written Stories and h]g vlglt( 
poems brlrigjhg out the point that lQ the 
the north offert throwT a spell on à -
man. After a lengthy period' there, KXCLU 
the writers' trill lis, a mari simply' 
cari’t break away. The north had Immlcra 
•a tepell -on Inspector Fitzgerald, and: 
hte fate was probably fhat he ex-! vanco 
ptected. in the end, the north got ■ w(jekg a,
hl”' 6 -The Nwth Got Him. i bnu7er^e

JFEtwmSt*** £ -àtis
couldn’t leave the country. He was . y 
a splendid man, big and brave and . =L ,
kind. He rose from the ranks and 
wag ten oldtlitler In. the < north. He thg
went out over a year ago and when 
he airlyed,'*«. eRelna .thoy gave him werp ar 
a promotion to an Inspectorship. elBtra
When he letVDaweoiv he ewere to us nt|
by ail the gods df war that he would and the 
never come back. T ,

“When, the -break-up .came that „rp °\d 
year, who- wa# the first Man to' come 
in? Fitzgerald, big ae life. Up border 1 
told us that he simply couldn't stay w , ln 
away; that the people at Regina' 
wanted .him-to take, a more .pga-1 .*«#T^ ,

ENDORSE
ARBITRATIONbeen The vein averages abo 

width, is well defined, hi 
ed for a distance of 3,0i 
should prove one of the 
mines in this rich distrii

Expert advice says the 
Central” properties can 1 
$2.50 a ton. All mining 
by tunnels (the

No Dissenting Voice is Raised, Says 
Ambassador Bryce—Friendly Feel
ing Between* Nations—Fears That 
Too Many Scotchmen &-re Leaving 
Old Country.

cheapej 
doing away with expensixl 
and maintenance.

Ottawa, May 4—“There^ is' no dis
senting voice being raised to interna- 

i tional arbitration in either GreaANNUM. BANQUET QF

ares
Par value $1. Stock il 

boat Central Mines may 
per cent advance in the 
A few shares bought nol 
money is actually needa 
chase a stamp mill to tl 
may put you on the high! 
perity and financial indl

the pleasantest references to the 
kindly relations .existing between j 
Canada and the United States, the I 
keynote being struck by Lieut.-Gov-1 
ernor Gibson, of Ontario, when he 
intimated that wooing was all right, 
in its plade, but that cousins should 
not be too intirilate.

Supreme Chief Ranger Stevenson 
referred to the noble work the order | 
had undertaken in providing fop the, 
orphans of deceased members. He : 
intimated that a further advance 
might shortly be undertaken In the 
establishment of a sanitarium, with 

y 5,_“ai- full equipment of nurses and out- 
mining pro- door hospitals, to look after the Vic- 
lot in great time of tuberculosis who are members 
difficulty In °f the . aider. The chief institution 
al connec- would be erected in Ontario, 
itension of* "^he gathering was a brilliant one,
; business,” there being fully 500 in attendance, 
imes, gen- "Che occasion was graced by many 
ee Copper ladles, soirie holding prominent 
Ladysntlth, offices ln the society. The tables 

referring to were profusely decorated with 
d | flowers and festooils rwlth bunting,
bé enlarged The occasion was marked by the 
ie installing presentation to the Supreme Chief 
ufacture Of Ranger of a costly cabinet of silver-

SECÜRED BRITISH CAPITAL.

GERMANY AFTER RECIPROCITY.
TRUE BILLS FOUND.According to London Mall's German 

Correspondent.
London, May 3.—-The Mail's Berlin 

correspondent says theft while, it is 
impossible in German official quar
ters to obtain either confirmation or 
denial of the Ottawa report (hat Ger
many has begun preliminary negotia
tions for reciprocity with Canada, he 
is enabled to state that the German 
government has stretched out certain 
feelers in the direction of a German- 
Canadian arrangement. The Ger
man government makes no secret of 
its anxiety over the disadvantage that 
will accrue to German trade with 
the Dominion if the American reci
procity treaty is enacted.

As soon as the allotmei 
shares is sold. Not ai 
share will be sold at tt 
Tomorrow may bring 
f°r all of it. Write tod; 
of getting at least some

A.ELLI
JACK

Trouble In Canton Over. •

London. May 2,--—A .cablegram re
ceived today by the Hofig Hong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation des
cribes the situation at Canton, China, 
as quieting dowri- fallowing the re
bellious i outbreak. Railway traffic 
between Canton and Hong Kong 
has been resumed.

pital tor t0 the discussion ot the fraternal 
» of coal toork of the order, and the considera- 

Uta- tlon of thte report presented- by the 
now in committee Which visited the I.O-.F.

i tubercular sanitarium at Rainbow 
, Lake. The Work in this2 connect

tion was endorsed by a unanimous 
vote. The reports of the other com
mittees will be presented1 tomorrow.

Itr tite morntng-the members of the 
supreme court were Visited by be- 

Lethbridge, May 3;—The Colonial tween forty and fifty of the orphans 
Loan and Investment company have from the I/O,F. home at Oakville, 
purchased Olte land interests df C. The children ranged in age from two 
E. snow, of Cardston, in the C’Och- to twelve and appeared well cared 
rane-Kootenay district, west of card- for ahd happy. The delegation .was 
ston, for a quarter of a million dol- in charge of J. G. Morgan, superin- 
lars. ! tendent f the home.

SchOol inspector D. A. MeKerrieher In thé Oakville home and in vari- 
has’ returned tram a trip through ous private homes through the couri- 
the rtirai dietrfote, WHère he has beteh ,try, some five hundred orphans of 
driving all spring. He says he deceased members are being cared 
never saw the country took better, for, by the order. The children are 
He did not see one poor patch of put out to work when they arrive
winter wheat In ail his travels, at a suitable age, and are under the
The spring crops are coming along eyes of the order until they are 21
well. He never saw such . good years old. A number of them, are
prospects îflt a hWBPSr crop. ^ working in Toronto.

Investment Br<
WHEN LAND PURCHASE IN SOUTH. Bow er« * & 3= *

Vane;TREATY draft
NEARLY READY

•ear Sir
Washington, D.C., May 4— 

The draft of the arbitration 
treaty between America and 
Great Britain has advanced so 
far toward completion that it 
would bè ready for submission 
to the British government 
within two weeks. Details ot 
the treaty are necessarily 
withheld from publication, 
and It to stated that nowhere 
had there been given an ac
curate ontllne of the conven
tion.

Please send me 
free booklet and 
tion about Steanr 
Mines, Ltd. I un 
should I decide 
shares I am to s< 
the present low- 
each, and on eari

, Guilty of Theft.

Berlin, Qnt., May 2—Ernest Hamel 
of Galt, and- Charles Southwell today 
pleaded guilty to the theft of $125.65 
from the till of the Grand Trunk 
Railway ticket office on 

Hamel w-as sentera 
in the penitentiary 
three years.

1 Trunk 
April 20th.

1 four years 
and Southwell t ’

Address
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THE SCOTT MAUSOLEUM CASKNEW IMMIGRATION MOB SHOVELLED COALTHE BITTEREST FIGHT PROFESSIONAL CARDS£# *######## * ## »

Tons of Gold In Manager of Detective Agency Charg- 
. ed With Writing Black, Ham] 

Letters.

SYDNEY SELECTED 'HORT, CROSS. BIQGAR k COW A* 
Advocate», Notwlea. Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. u. n. Crone,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen. 
Offices over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private fnndi to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta. »

HALLS ARE OPENED INTO BAY AT CORDOVAWAS SIGNING IN HISTORY OF STATEFOR METAL WORKS

Philadelphia, Pa., May 4.—Evi
dence tending- to show that Charles 
Franklin, manager of the Philadel
phia branch of the Perkins Detec
tive Agency, was the writer of the 
"black hand” letters sent Charles H.
Strong, the Erie millionaire, was 
offered at a hearing here today be
fore Ü.S. Commissioner Craig. Cordova, Alaska, May 5.—The ex- ;
Franklin was hejd in $2,600 bail to citement caused by the government’s' 
await the action of the Federal grand failure to hurry action in the Alaska1 
jury in the Erie district* coal lands cases reached a climax yes- |

The postal authorities at today’s terday, when three hundred business 
hearing made public for the first men and citizens, headed by ex-, 
time the evidence on which they had Mayor Chase and two councilmen,1 
arrested the heads of the Perkins formed a mob, and, armed with. 
agency in Indianapolis. and in -this shovels, marched to the dock of the : 
city on charges of conspiring to use Alaska Steamship Company and 
the mails to defraud. proceeded to throw several hundred

Strong, who was the first witness Ions of British Columbia coal into, 
called, described how on February the bay. For several days sentiment
Sth he had found the mausoleum of in favor of a public protest has been
his father-in-law, William L. Scott, growing, no notice having been taken 
torn open and desecrated. • He and 'of the cables to President Taft. |
his daughter had visited the cerné- United States Commissioner Tuck- 
tery that night after a telephone mes- er could not be found and the deputy
sage had been received by Mrs. marshall was milqg away. General
Strong. Agent Barry, of the company, was

fhe Perkins agency was employed taken-By surprise and, although arm-j 
to find the culprits, and on Febru- ed, his friends persuded him not to
ary 13th Strong received a black fire. The chief of police collected FOR SALE—181 Acre» mixed farming
hand letter, in which a threat was men from the railroad shops and 0r-j ^"dn^dj.°h" n5,*hned Trunk
made that if $50,000 was not left at dered the mob to disperse, but Pre- ips on the G and
31st and Pennsylvania avenue, Erie, j aident Adams, of the Chamber o>f 
the mausoleum would -be blown up. I Commerce, shouted "Shovel away,

"I turned the letters over to Mr. I boys, we want only Alaska coal."
Perltins, senior, who said that it was, Finally they went home. Troops 
a serious matter. He said that if, will be sent in. Gifford Pinchot 
the man tyho sent the letter was ( was burned in effigy at Kattla last 
found he would have in his posses- night.

W. J. Webster, immigration Agent at 
Edmonton, Returns from Ent- 
whlatle ’’ and Ed*n, Where New 
Immigration > Halls Htrve Been 
Opened—Both Halls In Good Con
dition.

Excitement Over Government’s 
Tardiness In Prosecuting Alaska 
Coal Lands Cases Climaxed by 
Riot, in Which Prominent Busi
ness Men Take Head.

Lee I* Biche, Wins Judge Cowan, of Devil’s Lake, North 
Dakota, is Acquitted of All the 74 
Charges of Misconduct in Office, 
Preferred Against Him—Wild 
Scenes Follow.

I Againbt Hbn by J. 
| Athabasca Landing, 
ice of Agreement of TV D. BYERS, ,

"*■ Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edrooetoa

"Free milling gold and thousands 
>f tons of it, is in sight, according to 
the reports of reliable and expert 
mining geologists who have just re
turned from the district,” says the 
Vancouver Daily World. 
claims on Steamboat Mountain are so 1 ernment immigration halls, 
rich that, since the bushes have been 
,!eared away, it has been found ne
cessary to employ guards to keep in
truders from picking up and , appro
priating small nuggets.”

Think what it means to own stock 
in the Steamboat Central Mines,
Ltd., so called from its central loca
tion—in the very heart of this new
Eldorado.

Irsday’s Daily.) -y 
le Court yesterday 
Irt dismissed wain 
Irougjt by J. L. Les- 
I of Athabasca Land- 
Ide Jarlois, a laborer, 
La Biche, lor the en- 
l alleged agreement 
k lands in the Lac La

Bismarck, N.D., May 4—Judge John 
F. Cowan, of Devil’s Lake, who has 
been on trial here for several weeks 
before a high court of impeachment 
on charges of misconduct In office, to
night W&s declared not guilty on all 
the specific charges against him. 
Each specification was voted on sep
arately, the closest vote being 23 to 
23 on the charge of having purchased 
Aquor in a drug store at Devil's 
Lake.

Wild scenes followed the announce
ment of the verdict by Lieut. Gover
nor Burdich. Chairs were overturned 
and desks were torn from their places 
as the crowd rushed to congratulate 
Judge Cowan. Tracy Bangs, attorney 
for the defence, who had been oppos
ed by his brother, George Bangs, also 
warmly congratulated Judge Cowan. 
The Cowan case had stirred up one of 
the most bitter political controversies 
in the history of the state.

. (From Wednesday’s Daily.) . 
Leaving Edmonton on Wednesday

__ _____ W. J. Webster went west to Entwlstle
'Many of the and Edson, where he opened the gov-

that
•immigrants and intending settlers can 
now be sent out to these points for 
distribution. Mr. Webster returned

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box S46. Edmonton.

Belmont,

WANTED.& * *
WANTED—Teacher, second or third-

class, for Paulus school district No. 
1016; duties to commence at once; 
state salary. R. E. Scott, sec.-trëàs., 
CShipman, Alta.

was in French, trans- HENROTAY COMMITTED
ON A SERIOUS CHARGEhdences. Mr. De Jar-. 

Uves payment from 
Jkccount the sum of 
be must (be paid with- 
I payment will be in 
his is the bargain be- 
knd Le Jarlois. Mr. 
h witness to this tiar- 
nseg incurred for the 
e papers will be paTd

FOR SALE.
Boarder Alleged to Have Entered Bed

room and Assaulted Landlord and 
His WTlfe. Preliminary Hearing Be
fore Magistrate C owan.

ew and Greater
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) .- 

Charged with having committed an 
aggravated assault on the person of 
Mrs. Harriet DeGrechy on the evening 
of Wednesday, April 26, Chas. Henro- 
tay was committed by Magistrate 
Cowan yesterday in the police 
Court for trial at the criminal ses
sions of the Supreme Court which 
opens on May 16th. If the story /as 
told by the victim, ^rs. DeGrechy and 
her husband, Joseph xveGrechy, at the 
preliminary trial yesterday is true 
Henrotay is "guilty of a most serious 
offence that renders him liable to 
several years’ imprisonment.

The story toK* by the man and his 
wife yesterday was to the effect 
that Henrotay, who was a boarder at 
their house at 1124 Namayo Avenue, 
had taken a woman to his rooms in 
the house on April 20th, and later 
went down town for the evening. He 
returned about ten o’clock in an in
toxicated condition. Mrs. ^v-rechy 
remonstrated with hifn for having 
brought the woman into the house 
during the afternoon in her absence 
To this he answered tnat his room 
was his anu. that he would bring into 
it anyone that he wanted at any time 
he saw fit. Mr. DeGrechy was in bed 
at the time and when Mrs. ueGrechy 
went to her room he followed and en
tered when he used threatening words 
and Mr. DeGrechy warned him to 
leave. He made a rush at the hus- 
ban- and the latter launched at his 
head a pitcher that was a.t hand. A 

the' general melee ensued during which 
Dr. Mrs. DeGrechy was thrown to 
the the ground with the struggling man 
r above her. During the confusion her 
,finger was badly bitten and a knife or 

sharp instrument of some kind used 
P*8' to inflict an ugly gash on her head, 
‘ay- when the knife was produced her 
day husband rushed for help, the accused 

» following amo ment later. The neigh- 
aid, hours were aroused and an alarm is 
lion supposed to have been sent to the 
hat police. However, ho arrests were 

, made and the accused quieted down, 
e„ the three spending the night witnout 
l* further disturbance taking place. 
re" On the day following nothing more 

Mr. DeGrechy went to

Goldfield CRIME CONDITIONS IN NEW YORKIs could not write, so 
tore his alleged mark 
Ire of J, L. Lessard. 
Is, Louis Laval le, also 

The other witnesses 
I and Feliz Auger.
[tiff only two witnesses 
I the defence found it 
tall any.
Ird claimed a valid 
Idesiréd enforcëment of; 
I since , the purchase 
| paid into court. In 
I admited he had writ- 
lent. Lessard h^d not 
lent to De Jarlois. 
b, the witness to the 
|e his evidence in Cree, 
t English. He adroit- 
Ide nis mark -on tne 
luestion. He Mad not 

document to De Jar- 
understood that tile 

about goods De Jarlois 
Lessard and about a

THE NEGRO PETITION.

The petitions protesting against 
negro immigration gathered in yester
day b v the Board pf Trade bore al
most 4.C(u names of Edmonton citizens 
All thn copies were immediately pack
ed and shipped by express to Ottawa 
where they will be presented to the 
House of Commons.

CANADA’S TRADE FORHere, at Vancouver's door, 
country similar in character, 
more easily accessible, of far more 
varied resources, anc whose early 
promise Is far greater than that of 
Tonopah or Goldfield. For anyone 
who has the Western Spirit and a 
little capital, here is an opportunity 
greater than was ever bffered by the 
Kootenay or the Yukon.

is a

YEAR IS $759,000,080

WANT TO REVISE THE
TEN C0MMANDENTSAssays Taken From Si 

face Show An Average
not understand tnat 

Was not read to La-

FOR SALE
1,500 head of First-claSs Breeding 

Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or 'small hunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

remarked.- "There is 
w he knew wliat ne

Stuart dismissed the

$ 19.60 m Goldie acted for the ptaifi- 
p. & Grant for the dé

ALMOST A RIOT ON)ORSE
ARBITRATION The vein averages about 10 feet in 

width, is well defined, has been trac
ed for a distance of 3,000 feet, and 
should prove one of the best paying 
mines in this rich district.

Expert advice says the "Steamboat 
Central” properties can be mined for 
$2.50 a ton. All mining will be done 
by tunnels (the cheapest method) 
doing away with expensive machinery 
and maintenance.

Three Lots First street, $225, naif 
cash, 6 and 12.

42» One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
alf 6 and 12 months.
nd Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
as 6 and 12.
)9_ One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
h 6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

a One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
lx- $400; $125 cash, 6 and 12. 
le- j Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
ns half cash, 6 and 12.
, o* | Two Lots, 1 and 2. block 11, West- 
1 ’ mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and ;12. 
ns* Farm 2 miles from Wabam,un Lake, 
or half mile from school, $11 per acre;

Voice Is Raised, Says 
r Bryce—Friendly Feel- 
;n* Nations—F.cars That 
Scotchmen ere Leaving

was done. ___
work about seven in the morning and 

; his wife was left alone. E - .Uy 4—"There- IS tto dts- 
Ibetng raised to interna
it ion in either Great 
e United States," said the 
pr. Jas. Bryce, ambaesa- 
Entiary from Great Brit- 
I United States in the 
[interview he granted the 
her men. at Rideau Hall

his wife was left alone. During the 
I afternoon she became very weak from 
I loss of blood and fearing blood-poison-

Shades Now 25c
I arbitration proposais bë- 
I Britain and the United 
I was asked.
re proceeding very tilce- 
| the ambassador. “There 
There is a grdttf deal'of 

Bn in the matter iii the 
fe and Presidefit Tâft who 
original suggestions has 
gratified with the t-edêp- 
[posals have met^with ifi

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Par value $1. Stock inx the Steam
boat Central Mines may sell at 1000 
per cent advance in the near futO^e. 
A few shares bought now, tyhen th^ 
money is actually needed to pur
chase a stamp mill to treat the ore, 
may put'you on the highroad to pros
perity and financial independence.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate anti 

Commission Agent
for the

Western Canada Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have secured good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin-

PIERS FOR BRIDGE Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.STAGE NAMES ARE NOT GOOD.

WERE WASHED OUT Court Hold* Actreee Need Not Pay 
Note» Signed With Peeudeuyiu.

Prague, May 4.—Is It legal and hour 
orable to repudiate bills of exchange 
•signed witn a stage .or other preu- 
donym? Two courts here have held 
that it is not, but the Supreme Court 
rendered a decision today to the op
posite effect. The question arose In 
this wayi

In 1908 Emmy Destinn, the opera 
singer, gave a bill of exchange for a 
debt contracted with a Prague trades
man. She repudiated it on the ground 
that it was not signed with her real 
name. She was beaten in two courts, 
but the Supreme <-ourt decided in her 
favor.

The court said it was not a question 
of honorable dealing or even of civil 
liability, but simply as to whether the 
law relating to bills of exchange which 
provides that the acceptor’s real name 
must be signed thereto, had' been com
plied with. The court added that no 
legal rights can be acquired by the 
use of a pen or stage name.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Avc. Plione 2169
Photic 100, Bon. Accord.

Office»: Bon Accord and Bnttenbnrg.
TOOK DOSE OF CHLORODYNE.

Positive! (From Wednesday’s Daily.) . •
The first untoward incident in the 

operation of the Edson-Grand Prairie 
stage occurred early last week, when 
the piers for the bridge over the 
T.ittle Smoky river were washed out

J. Marlow Attempted to Commit Sui
cide in Saskatoon.

Saskatoon, May 5—J. Marlow, who 
lives on Nineteenth street west, be
tween avenues B and C, made a de
termined attempt to suicide today by 
taking an ounce of chlorodyne. He 
is well known on the west side, and 
has been subject for some time to 
epileptic fits. This morning at about 
11 o’clock he evidently felt one of his 
old attacks coming on and seized a 
bottle of chlorodyne which was un
opened, drew the stopper and drank 
a large dose, bidding his children 
good-bye when he took the draught. 
The doctors who were called, however, 
managed by the prompt administra
tion of antidotes, to save, his life.

SHALL BE PLEASEDTHREE NEW DAIRY1 . arbitration practic- 
kmbassador was asked. , 
ticult for ur* to , foretell 
kppen in our tiw.et for jne 
[and also for you younger 
ferplied. , ‘ •
[he time will ultimately

Advance To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure 3Tou most careful attention. 
It will pay you well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash; balance 3-6-9-12

INSPECTORS NAMED

E. Pearson and G. W. Scott— 
Regulations Governing Dairying 
Industry are Also Issued.

Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture, has announced the ap
pointment of three dairy inspectors 
under the new Dairy Act passed at 
the last session or the Legislature. 
The new inspectors are H. E. Pear
son, of Red Deer; G. W. Scott, of 
Innisfail. Both these men have 
previously acted for the department 
in the capacity of dairy inspectors. 
C. P. Marker, thy dairy commission
er, has also been appointed a dairy 
inspector, and the other two inspec
tors will be under his direction.

The çew regulations governing the 
dairying industry of the- province 
have also been issued by the d-e- j 
partment. The dairy inspectors, 
under these regulations, will have

As soon as the allotment of 50,000 
shares is sold. Not another single 
share will be sold at this low price. 
Tomorrow may bring subscriptions 
for all of it Write today to be sure 
of getting at least some of it.

The Little Smoky is crossed about 
90 miles north of Edson and prepara
tions were under way for the build
ing of a bridge to enable teams and 
wagons to cross the stream; two piers 
were built during the course of the 
winter and it was anticipated that Im
mediately on the break-up, a strong 
bridge could be rushed up and the
summer travel accommodated Gov- London> May The Times says
ernment gangs were a 1 ° that difference of opinion exists in
begin operations and It was expected ^ cab,net concerning the home 
that the. bridge would be completed ^ M]] wh,ch has been some time 
in the course of a few weeks. ,n preparation. It is Intended to

The first stage left Edson a week estab]ish a separate Irish exchequer, 
ago Monday, and negotiating success- . j^atlonajlsts demanld that England 
fully all the rivers by crossing on the at the out?et pay thereinto fifteen 

the first printed English version of ice> arrived on Grand Prairie in the milllon3 jf pounds sterling as the 
the legend of Lohengrin. It was course of less than a week. The sec-1 egg apart from the annual
printed in_ London in 1512, by Wynkyn Qnd stage ieft a week following, con- aub3idy" ’ This question is found 

waner M Hill, of Chicago, was the ducted personally by Mr J B Taft,, j difficult. There is also a difference 
purchaser of the book, securing it àf- but on arriving at the Little Smoky . views ps to the number of repre- 
ter much spirited bidding. found that the excessively high water i

--------------------------------- 'of the previous few days had carried
DEMONSTRATION FARMS. 'out the piers which stood on either

A meeting of the cabinet council of eide of tbe stream and between the | 
the province will be held next Tuesday r the other side of the I
for the purpose of deciding upon the ‘•lavciicio ^
location of the five experimental farms river, foamed a rushing torrent of A,|owrd to xjee Curative Waters In 
to be established by the Department water, to attempt to cross which Siberia tinder Conditions,
of Agriculture'in various sections of would mean instant death for man
the province. There has been a large and horse. Accordingly a camp was I St. Petersburg, May 4—-Imperial 
number of applications received from made and preparations immediately sanction has been gran e °ver-
various of\he^ begun to devise some scheme to trans- " Y“cw ^‘"jewUh InhaW-
f!?ms and {heir location will be decid- P°rt the outffts and Passengers. i anta ot Siberia to use the . curative
ed next week Premier Sifton leaves . A man was instantly sent back to waters near. Minusinsk tor a term of
next Wednesday for the east en route Edson with instructions to hold Mon- two months upon the condition that
to the coronation ceremonies in Lon- day’s stage. The stage, however, they be provided with lheuical certlfl- 
don and U has been arranged to dS- eventually left on Wednesday, so it is cates and forbidden to engage in trade
finitely select the locations of the presumed that a second message was while ta ng
farmsL before he leaves._______ ___ received, " ‘

by arbitration. When Wd 
k immense strides that 
made during recent yeat^, 
brful progress, wé m'ust 
y limit to our hopes fo* 
Iture holds in stoXe#” - 4 
kefnent that we are worTt- 
pntinued the ambassador, 
[ the good of the United

L.T, MURRAY, 807 First Street, EDMONTONIRISH HOME RULE BILL

$21,009 for a book. FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exclisnge. Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Olffr r j

A.ELLI0TT
cheese factories, as well as into the 
sanitary condttons of ' the buildings 
and methods of the patrons of the 
creameries and cheese factories. 
They are also given the power to re
commend improvements in conditions 
in the creameries and cheese fac
tories and ifi the buildings and me
thods of the patrons of these in
stitutions. Further, they are to re-

?ort the result of their examinations 
oth to the department and the per

sons whose premises are examined.

Investment Broker,
MADE CONCESSION TO JEWS.

806 Bower Building,

Vancouver, Can.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦■ear Sir

Please (end me at once your 
free booklet and full informa
tion about Steamboat Central 
Mines, Ltd. I understand that 
should I decide to purchase 
shares I am to secure them at 
the present low price of 25c 
each, and on easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN
C OURT AT ST. ALBERT.

The following cases will be headr in 
the District Court at St. Albert before 
Judge Noel on Saturday, May 5th: 

Robertson vs. Farcombe. 
Vanderplustin vs. Vanderhauten. 
McDonald vs. Bynes.
W. A. P. Ternan vs. Frank Kopp. 
McSporle vs. J. Lafleur.
H. B. Dawson vs. H. B. Sutton 
Borle vs. Vander Plastsen,

On improved Farm property at lowest current iate* 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Guilty of Theft.
)nt„ May 2—Ernest .Mamets 
r>d Charles. Southwell today 
lilty to the theft of $125.65 
till .of the Grand Trunk 
leket office on April 20th. 
as sentenced to four yeah 
initentiary and Southwell ti

Lethbridge Prisoners Recaptured.

Lethbridge, May 5—Prisoners Lewis | 
and Reid, who escaped from the bar-,

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir>t street Edmonton _ £

Address

. A .. . . . .
m



PAPE EIftHT

m wnl mm TWQ ;MENcussion fqr the tnpst p»rt stale, 
and unprofitable,- rase. • The lèflewi 
providing .the money necessary for 
the purchase of , the machinery re
mains on the table, and-the delay in 
grappling with the problem of the 
needs of the power plant must con
tinue.

The objeotiop of Çom, Bouillon to 
the agreement with: Wie international 
Heating & lighting vpo.. were heard 
at last, and many of them were ad
mitted by practically every mernber 
of the council. His report comprised 
an exhaustive

(From Friday's Daily.)
TWO LICENSE» CANCELI.*--'

T. McKercher, chairman. Dr. Stfopg 
and D C. Bayne, secretary of the pro
vincial License Commissioners, held 

.their annual meeting in Strathcona ! 
j yesterday. The chairman issued a Dominion Government Building dal 
warning to 'the hotel keepers of at Pr*lrie Creek Which Will h
Strathcona about selling liquor to- Used bv Fire Rangers in Protee
minors. The applications for a license ( r ^ T , £ ‘
for the St. Louis hotel Strsthonns t,0n of Great Trwts of Timber.

FIRE PATROL BOAT 
ON F Ht ATHABASCA SEMI-WEE] 

BMTIOB
Wtne Rqpg W CITYtieotric1 ling Swung.- Aga I 

, and They Were Eleptrocuted.

, Cornwall, QnL, May 2—Peter Reeh, 
of .CtiimWaJI township and , George 
Cook, àn Indian frpm Stregis, wqre 
instantly killed here this afternoqn.

I They were walking alqng. the. canal 
j bank and stopped to lend1 a hand to 

pew some men who were hoisting q new 
examination of the High School is to take place on Tues- bqgqp of a derrick ,qt J. E. Chev.lerie’s 

terms of the agreement, q,qd so ira- day next at three o'clock in the cqal sheds. . ",
pressed the council that it was de- afternoon. premiei1 Sifton will tie- j Several men. were hauling in a wire 
elded to refer the matter to thé com- clare the building open and Minister ropq to which a hemp rope was at- 
mii/Aoners and the industrial cqm- of Education' 'Mitchell will be pre- taehed xvlfen the tygh wind swung 
mitiee with instructions to prepare sent and make a short address, them against the wire of St Laxy- 
a model agreement which should en- OJher promlri-çrit educationalists have renpe Power Co., which was carrying 
sure complete protection of the Ipter- been invite^, including the inspec- a Outrent of 10,000 volte to file Can- 
ests of the city. : tora and supériritëndents, as well as adjan cotton mill. The wire rope

Gas of Poor .Quality. j rnBrrsentqtiyfS from the boards of came, in contact with the power wires
trustees in the different towns and and Rach ana Cook, who 'were in
cities of Alberta. The program of front and had h ld of the wlre Eope
addresses Will be interspersed w,th We ^ctrocùteà.
music. The High School pupi s Will, Rec£ w33 abqnt thirty-five ,or forty
open T the* mSc! * W Qf ,**d » W a wife and

The opening was made a day func- S1X children. ________

tnUy,nfo7d?iet0in^c0boTrofPPtor; *

An interesting feature in conjieÿ 
tipn wfth the opening Is the prepar#]. Aid of Ua»<ilog Fund
tion for the occasion of a souvenir a N • iVnr,.i, '
booklet, giving an outline qf the ' “
history qf Edmopton's schools and (From Friday’s Daily.)
setting forth the ideas that charaq-j A flrst-class concert was given on 
terize teaching in this city. A copy Friday evening in aid of the bpildiqg
will be presented to all those at- fund for the English Church under

LiXfly Fight Between Bouillon and 
GintMey Over Machinery Tendqrs 
—T<) Prepare New Gas Agree- 
ni-nt.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Personal interest was charged 

against Aid. Grindley by Oommisston- 
er Boujllon during a discussion of 
tenders for power machinery at the 
regular meeting of the city council 
last fvenlrig. The recommendations 
of the commissioner, embodied in an 
elaborate report, were meeting with 
no little opposition from a section of 
the eotfticil of which Aid. Grindley 
seemed to be the acknowledged lead
er. The ire of the commissioner was 
aroused by the frequent interruptions 
and caustic comment of the alder-, 
man, who xxas, insisting repeatedly
upon the abilities of Engineer Par-| Among other things he points out 
sons and thé, virtues of the report that the kind of gas to be supplied 
which he submitted recently to the Is not specified, and that it is not 
council. I even specified whether,-it shall be

"I think you should follow the re-'coa] or water gas. “There is,’’ hé 
commendations of the Parsons re- says, “a wide difference between
port,’’ declared Aid. Grindlpy, who them, both in cost of production and
throughout has championed the cause efficiency.’’ Further he points out 
of Mr. Parsons in all matters in that "(he quality of gas as specified 
which he and thé commissioner dif- In clause 2b, is low and insufficient, 
fered. I We recommend not less than 650

“I do not doubt that Mr. Grindley British termal units per. çubic foot in
favors Mr. Parson’s reepmmenda- stead of COO, and not less than 10 
tions,” retorted Commissioner Bouil- candle power instead 6Ï 14; the 
Ion. “The Parsons report recom- standard practice as to candle power 
mends the purchase of a turbine is 18, but we place more importance
manufactured by the firm for whom upon the thermal value than upon
Mr. Grindley is agent.’’ | the candle power for the reason that

Aid. Grindley did not deny the soft modern lighting by gas is by means 
Impeachment, mprely replying that he of mantles, which depend for their 
was satisfied that the firm could de- luminance upon heat value and not 
liver the gopds. j.upon candle power." The quality, he

The commissioners recommended adds, should bp made subject to ppr- 
the purchase of a 1,200 k.w. machine, iodical official tests by the city ad- 
from Allis Chalmers Co., the reason , ministration. j
for the recommendation being that' Remarking upon the tjme limit for, 
this, firm could make delivery in sixty construction -he says, “In paragraph! 
days. The original specifications three the grantee Is given èighteenl 
called for tenders on 1.000 k.w. and months to have a plant In operation, |
2,000 k.w. machines. In view of the hut; At is provided that the city epun-1
delay in placing the" order the com- ell may by resolution grant applica-
missiqners-depidad m favor of the til)n for further t|mc to the extent of the 
smaller, machine, which. they main- which he may he delayed in the cqm- «w*> 
tain wqulpl meet,-the needs , of the Pletion -of the plant upon the mere wov 
plant and give ample reserve for the showing of proof of delay. There is pointment forthwith -of two addition- 
coming winter-, and delivery qf which nothing said about the kind or cause al commissioners to be selected by 
could be made, io.,shorter .time than of delay, and the clause Snakes the the council.
any of, the other. Ftachinea, -They de- completion of the plant entirely con- This, step can hé accomplished only
dared that froip. £ comparison of the’tlnSent upon the convenience of the by a three-fourths vote. That’it will
priées qapted by the several, firms grantee, as,, for instance, he could meet xvitb strenuous opposition from 
for the larger machines they were easily claim and prove delay in the Aid. Hyndman and Aid. McKinley is 
convinced that the figure quoted by selling-of his stock, which would en- certain. The addition of a third vote 
the All is . Chalmers-Co. far'the-emaller title hlm to-an extension." | to their number would be sufficient
machine was a reasonable figure, and T,le rates are determined on the to rob the motion of the three- 
that, in view of the need for imme- assumption of a guarantéed average' fourths vote necessary to the passage 
diate action, their offer should he ac- consumption of, or rather payment, of the motion. Whether this can be 
cepted without incurring further* de- f°r. 2,500 feet per calendar month, obtained is a matter of speculation.! 
lay by calling for compétitive ten- “whereas public records- show that i For the moment speculation cen-
ders. even in districts where gas has been très in the names of the appointees to

AM. Grindley insisted that tenders in use for a long time, the average the positions on the board of oommis-
should be called for, and declared consumption per consumer per month sioncts which it Is intended to create,
that it would- be,-possible to secure 
competitive bids on this machine 
within forty-eight hours.

Grlndipy’s Tender

To Be.-Held on Tuesday Next—Pre
mier . Sifton and I*on. C. R. Mit
chell to Officiate i.-t tiic Ceremony 
—A Souyehir Booklet.

First Gonvention pf Wood 
Bhen of America for 

Alberta.
r ;. ^Strathcona, 

i and for the Windsor Hotel, StràtîTcona, 
werer efused because of the past con
duct of the hotels.

Mrs; Mary Fitzgerald secured a re* 
newalo f her Wholesale liquor license 
with the rider that* the license will 

( be cancelled in the event of any sub
stantiated report of. illicit^ sale* of li
quor.

The following licenses were recom
mended ;

Hormidos Gregorie, Arlington Hotel, 
Millet; Jas. C. Neilsen, LeLand hotel, 
Leduc; D. « J. Connelly, wholesale li
cense, Strathcona; Adam Archer, Wal
dorf hotel, Leduc; Joseph P. Belanger, 
Strathcona Hotel, Strathcona; Archie 
Cameron, Cameron House, Strathcona; 
James H. McGuire, Dominion . Hotel, 
Strathcona; Commercial Hotel Co., 
Strathcona; and W. C. Inglis, receiver, 
for the Iroqueis Hotel, Strathcona.

VOLUME V
Vic inA tire patrol boat is now 

built by the Dominion Government 
at Prairie Creek for patrolling tii 
Athabasca River as far north :-s 
Mirror Landing, at the mouth of the 
Lesser Slave rixer, according to Mi. 
O. H. Edgecombe, Dominion Govern
ment forester, just returned from 
Prairie Creek.- The boat will l„- 
under J. W. MacLaggan, chief forest 
ranger in Jasper Park, who has ais,, 
charge of the forest rangers in tlv 
part of Alberta.

The boat will be equipped with a 
powerful engine, enabling her 
make xvay against the strong cur-

SERIOUS DA(From Friday’s Daily.)
Thq .Modern Woodmen of America 

arc holding their first triennial con
vention for Alberta in Edmonton to
day. The main purpose is to select 
two delegates for the Head, Camp 

.meeting at Buffalo on June 20th.
, Ogden C. Johnson, district manager 
for the province of Alberta, and a 
delegation or Woodmen and Royal 
Neighbors of Alberta have gathered 

, In the Capital City.
The delegates are registered from 

nearly every town of any size in 
the province. Ogden C. Johnson, 
of Calgary, will likely be ejected by 
acclamation to be the first delegate, 
while there is an interesting election 
contest betxveen A. G. Harlan, of Ed
monton; G. W. Pearson, of Diamond 
City, qnd C. M.. Mixdorff, of Çal- 
gary, for the position of second 
delegate. The Neighbors are good- 
npturediy canvassing for their favor
ite candidate. A full set of pro
vincial officers will also be elected.

About eighty delegates were re
gistered this morning when Ogden C. 
Johnson opened the convention by 
briefly welcoming the delegates. C. 
C. Reid was elected as. provincial 
head consul. T. W. Hopkins, of 
Leduc, xvas elected, provincial , head 
clerk. - ’

Committees were appointed oil 
credentials and resolutions. Tele
graph greetings xvere received from 
A. R. Talbot, of' Lincoln, Nebraska, 
head consul of the Modern Wood
men of America.

BY FORES
Unless Rain Sets

tion of Last
Fires Fean

Fort Frances, Ont., M 
to the extremely dry v 
forest fires have s tarte 
unless rain sets in soon 
serious damage to the $ 
ber as well as to the lui 
légers who have tim 
ready for the drive. Oi 
branch of the Canadian j 
tween Hrfcksburg and 
fires have been raging w 
effect. The village of B 
in an ace of being w 
Sàtnrday while a bush a 
sdtith was completely bu 
are-afso raging south of 
Falls mid along the Minj 
which is threatened to bl 
of fires last fall.

At Panama ForQ, a 
uàf. burned out last fall 
out again, the end of tJ 
with a strong westerly | 
the fire will sweep along! 
No great damage was I 
Canadian sfde, although I 
ported at Frog Creek, J 
Timber cruisers, who hi 
from the Quitieo forest 1 
ters* Island, say that I 
again breaking cut therl 
rain comes soon great I 
be done to the big timbl 
is held by the governml 
tection to the same rese 

Near Prince I 
Prince Albert, Sask, I 

special train with fire ■ 
apparatus and Chief vVa| 
ed here from Big Ri;^r 1 
this afternoon. The

PW SCHOOL FOR LEDUC.
A deputation composed of H. F. 

Flater, A. R. Ennis, S. G. Tobin, and 
Jas. MpDoîvell, of Leduc are in Edmon
ton visiting the schools of the Twin 
cities to get ideas for the new school 
to be erected at Leduc this spring. 
Strathcona was visited yesterday, a 
good deal of time being spent at the 
Rutherford school. In the afternoon 
Oliver school. Norwood .and qthers of 
of Edmonton schopls were inspect
ed. The new building to be erected at 
Leduc in place of the.one recently de
stroyed by fire is a four roome brick 
structure to cost $20,000. will be 
thoroughly modern and well, equipped 
ip every way.

NEW MOVE IN THE ! Rev. O. Creighton; at U0 p.m. The
,,WV tj ATT rxirerm Prn6ram consisted of the following 
VI1 I HALL tlun i items, which were all well rendered 

—— j arid heartily applauded.
Will Attempt to Secure, Appointment Overture. . .............. Rev. O. Creighton

of Two Additional Commissioners Song—"The Storm Fiend"
—Alderman Liuidy Gives Notice W. L. Rowland
of Motipo. I Recitation—"A Christmas Carol"

----------- Miss German
Alderman Lundy gave notice Song—"Merry, Merry Sunshine"

Mrs. T. S. Bousfield 
E-qcpre—"Rivers of Yeafs"

You Are the IfleaJ of Ajyhe Song—"You Are the Idea} of.iyiy
Dreams........................ !cbrisr Pratt

Enoqre—^"Roses." ,
Recitation—"The Sick Irish pian"

Andy Young
Song—"I Love You."

Miss Edna Thurlow 
Song—"The Yeoman’s Wedding’’

A. Turpin
SonS:—“Humorous Melody”.

Joe Martin
Paî t II.

Overture............................ Mr. Braddock
Song—rq-he Bandolero"

W. L. Rowland
Sons—“Ever of Thee"

Mrs,, T. S. Bousfield Ward.
Rccijation—"A Dream1’ .Andy Young 
Sons’—"Over the Ocean Bitie’’

Chris .Pratt
Encore —"’Oh. . What I Know 

About You." .Miss Edna Thurlow 
serve. "I have nothing to say," is the Song—“Commemara" .... A. Turpin 
unvarying response to any question Encore—-“The Little Irish Girl."
which has for its .object the pénétra- Song-V’Tomorrow*’ .... . Joe Martin 
tion of their mysterious designs.Need- During the evening the Rev. ©. 
less to say, however. Dame Rumor, Creighton said a few; farewell words 
who never disappoints the curious by, as this will be his last appearance be- 
failure to resppnd to the call of such fore leaving for his new parish, south 
an occasion, is alr.eady bqsy with Qf Lethbridge. Although not largely
surmises. The names which she attended, a most " .enjoyable evening the ---------
whispers iriost "loudly arc those of was brought to a elewe by the Calder gratifying report of the 
Superintendent McLean of the water- quartette, consisting pf Messrs. Brad- ***“
works department, and the present dock, Rowland, Pratt and Yeager, 
city auditor, C. L. Richardson. with the singing of the “Soldier’s

' Farewell,” and “God Save the King."ARE HOPEFUL FOR Special mention should be made of
TT\T¥fl\T zixTp /hT'W'WT'C! tbi1 splendid accompanying on the 
UJNIUlN LIr Li 1.IIjO piano pf f/tr. Braddock, which in a

j great measure made, sqch a success- I ful and pleasant eyehing pass all tpo 
Committees on Amarlgamation Held r|u‘c'vk,y0 , rT vT _

ÎSL21. sssnsrsssi -Tima Favorable lor Union—Will ret,,rned East’ „ v 1
Meet In Edmonton Next Week. Apothe large steam shovel will be

going out to construction work on 
(From Thursday's Daily.) " the Tpfield-Calgar^ branch.this week.

The first joint meeting of the com- This makes the thiyd shovel, turAed 
mittees appointed to conduct the ne- out by the Edmonton shops* within 
gotiatlons looking to the ajnalgqma- fifteen days. Things are waking up. |
tion of Edmonton and gtrathconq xvas Mt. and Mrs. Hyslop have taken up | - We have thirty-six 

. helej (h the council chamber of the permanent residence at this point the outlook, twenty 
» southern city last evening, fifteen coming from Wainwright. j monthly letters and

members being present» The meeting T g. gousttèld, bridge and building yearly reports, 
was characterized throughout by the master, Edmonton to eqd ot steel, has 
utmost unanimity of opinion, arid the baen jn toxvn for a fp,w days making 
hope Is very generally expressed that arrangements for the Summer’s 

| definite steps towards union may be WOrk. 
taken at a very early date. Practically Materia|. has heen unloaded at this 
all present were agree,] in regardink . t fnr building of 125 stations 
the present time as most favorable and ,g eriiployment to a large
to a union of the two cities number of. men, all of whom haye

Up to the present time the com- been hirad through the employment 
.mittees have worked separately, and age„cy at Edmonton, 
this meeting was therefore only pre- Joe Martln w„.0 has flna,1y decided 
liminary to more nracticav work. tr| reEide nere permanently, with hla 

Discuss Taxation. partner, F., King, have bbitt them-
the subjects V,„u, Wlmér «t. Prince Albert.

(From Friday's Daily.)
MISSIONARY society REPORT

The Woriien’s Missionary Society of 
McDougall church held their annual 

I election ot officers at the regular meet
ing on the fourth Tuesday of April.

| The officers elected for the coming 
year ate as follows:

Honorary President—Mrs. Hardisty.
President—Mrs. W.-W. -Chown.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Magrath
Second Vice-President—Mrs. Hunt.

" 'inlrd Vice-President—Mrs. Bell.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. W.

—— I.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. R. B. 

Hunter.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. H. Slack.
Superintendent of Systematic Giving 

' —Mrs. McKittericlc.
Hon. President of Mission 

Miss Jackson.
Superintendents Mission Board—Mrs. 

Bell and Mrs. Lines.
Superintendent of Cradle Roll—Mrs. 

Studholipe and Mrs. Chown.
Superintendent of Mite Boxes—Mrs. 

Horner and Mrs. Dôdge.
Pianist;—Mrs. E. Richardson.
During the meeting the secretary ot 

society read the following very 
-- -V.3 year's work: 

In presenting the report of the Mc
Dougall Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Society for 1910-11. we grateful^ 
acknowledge a y.ear of progress.

Ôur hearts are filled with thankful 
ness that although sickness and trial 
have been in our midst, we have not 
lost any of our members through death: 
and we have had a decided increase ih 
interest, membership, and finances. 
We report a membership of one hund-1 
red and eighty-nine, an increase of 
thirty-nine members.

Our meetings are held on the fourth 
Tuesday of the month in the church 
lecture room* We have had ten regu
lar. four executive and. four special

this afternoon, 
thln^ to tell of the thi] 
battle with the flames, 
at times within a cou ).l 
yards of the city. If tl 
not veered^*! the crucial! 
then finalyiiflropped niai 
certain ' ttiaB the whole i 
minion dSilStr plant of I 
company .would have gol 
smdke, as it ie. timber I 
tfre city is all fire killed!

The firel

SLEEPERS ARE CROWDED.
W. J. Quinlan, district passenger 

agent of the Grand Trunk system, 
wjiose headquarters are at Winnipeg, 
and who is the successor to A. E. D.uff. 
is in the city today making his first 
official visit since his appointment as 
district passenger agent.

Mr. Quinlan says the passenger busi
ness on the Grand Trunk is showing 
a remarkable increase each month. At 
the present time the sleepers on the 
daily express out of .Winnipg are 
crowed. The superiority of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific roadbed over all other 
railways in Western Canada, is a con
siderable factor in inducing business.

The district passenger agent has not 
been advised of any intention on the 
part of the railway company to fur
ther improve tne schedule between 
Edmonton and Winnipeg.

ORIGINS
Cirle—

“Ridiculous" is jhe term used by 
the commissioner to describe the fair- 

"Mr. Grindley sent a tender to the wage clause. The clause, he declares, 
commissioners ’office this afternoon. mado inoperative by placing an ob
it was not opened today but will be ligation upon the city to pay any dif- 
opened at the meeting tomorrow, ference there might be between the 
Perhaps he would not mind telling us wages paid by the company and what 
xvhat is in that tender?" the city might consider fair and to

"I’ll do nothing of the sort,” was deduct the difference from any mon- 
Al-1. Gflndley’s response. , ies due or to become* due under this

Then the storm broke, and but for contract. There is no provision for 
the protests of a malority of the alfi- aZ)y m°ney to ever become due to 
ermen. the meeting threatened to de- the grantee from the city, and the 
velop into a due] between the com-, commissioner contends that an emer- 
missioner and Aid. Grindley, the sub-' Sency. fund shduld be provided to 
jert of conflict being the treatment make the clause operative, 
which Aid. Grindley had recetved in The report is a voluminous docu- 
hls relations with the city as a con- ment and embodies more than thirty 
tractor. I specific objections to the terms of the

“There is another matter which T agreement, 
shall mention xvhiie we are on this The situation with regard to the 
subject," said Aid. Gfndley. "Last gas agreement is not clear, and ber 
year tenders were called for steel conies less so with the progress of the 
rails. The tender from our firm was negotla-tipijs. A number of the ald- 
the only one received. You strung it erman_ still faVor enquiry Into the 
for a week or ten days and then went practicability of operating a ipnni- 
to a Calgary firm to see if you could clpa] plant, as xvas shown when a 
buy the rails more cheaply through vote xvas taken early in the evening 
them." ; upoji the question xvheUier a hearing

"It is true that we got our engineer should be given to F..W. Freeze, who 
to ascertain whether he could obtain desires to submit -estimates for such 
them for anything less than the ex- a plant. Aids. Gowan, Grindley, Mill- 
cessive price quoted in your tender," ar and Lundy voted to file the coin- 
retorted the commissioner. I municatfon. Aid. Mould, Hyndman,

"You do not think we are fools,” McKinley and Mdnnis voted that he

as'a fire guard, 
in* but no danger is ai 
five way down the tn

GENUINE
p&ssSd
rtled along the track xx 
hftlt Was made and the 
a bucket chjatfn until the 
tlnguished. The fir* rid
Albert are all out and i 
anticipated the. wind j 

Bad Fire Near Swmj
Swan River, Man., Mi 

seven o’clock on Sa;turd?j 
citizens of Swan T'ivor

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Nuckles Employment Agency

Headquarters for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 Finst Street, Edmonton

MAN t 
rlCBScts.|flrtiB 
iBffSLINlMENTOf
— LIMITED— J 
sons TO C.CRiCHAflBMOj

bile of Mr. Little litilrrëtl 
ebuntry. The buil&int
Kelmody'fi farm were dis 
nn fire, but after some 
eVetythln^: xvas'saved.

Me?s TTall and Si-tr
nbt so Rittitmte the forr 
ho‘iA rrd the Intter his 
C. N. TL Tïailwny b 
Woody river was also b: 
a time it was thought tl 
bàcker’s mill at Mâfèklj 
but a change in the w 
At time of writing thd 
dropped and the dangel 
the present. The counj 
tionolly dry, however, arj 
are burning which will 
be a menace until rain I 

Fire Near Whbofll
ICenora, Ont., May 

are still burning in til 
Whiteflsh Bay, some ll 
here and the cflorts of 1 
ers and stafE of men 
powerless to cone with tl 
needs of the burning dil 
are ràpidlv extending. I 
were renorted today ini 
around the Regina minte 
outbreak af the CnmhinJ 
I^ake of the Woods. EfI 
far as Eagle, sections cm 
are still in flames and 
creeping towards the 1 
Canyon Tjake^ North 1 
Bay, is suffering fr-unl 
and great alarm is felt ■ 
in that vicinity.

T#T the Dauphin 1
Dauphin. Man., May 1 

have béen raging «>n VM 
Du-ck Mountains for thd 
with everything ns dry* 
a hnrricane blowing nl 
Fire fighters have hadl 
Irut today thè sUuâtiorl 
under control. Tn the ■ 
tains two outfits arc fi* 
gest fire, working in 
xvest towards a centra^ 
they expect to reach I 
this fire will be under I 
other gang east of the ■ 
on the edge of the 
equally successful. Is* 
burn the fire is undei® 
other fire was sweepin* 
xv est of Grandview 
checked.

Although these firesH 
conàtderabTe area the;™ 
ed before really 
standing timber.

Praying For ■
This town has lain i* 

smoke some days and 1 
for rain.

More fires arc jnst 
Un in the Riding 
Ranger W. A. Davis 
Mountains’ fire succ* 
with, thongh there is 
bush fire at Bireh Riv-* 
of Mafeking and Hud* 
tion were at one 
threatened but every 
was out fighting and* 
n°w past The same^J 
vails at Bowan, wher^J

VEGREVILLE LICENSES.
The Licence ' commissioners held 

their annual meeting at Vegreville 
Tuesday. Umbach & Hetu of the Pal
mer House, Lavoy, were not present 
and their case was adjourned for fur- j 
ther hearing at" Islay on May 30th. j

Edward Cyrp of the Queen’s Hotel, 
Vegreville, was granted a six months 
license.

Tne license of Geo. L. Sullivan of 
Mansion House, Fort Sask., was riot 
recommended.

John Nixon, of Alberta Hotel. Lloyd- 
minster, and Patrick J. Dowling, of 
Empire Hotel, Islay, were not present 
at. Vegreville and will apply at Itilay 
on May 30th.

All the other licenses applied for 
at the C. N. R. To>vns were granted.

In the case where the licenses were 
not recommended it means that a li
cense is not granted, and where a li
cense is granted for a term of three 
or six months, it means that the com-j 
missioners acted thus because of com
plaints nbout selling in prohibited 
hours or on account of the sanitary j 
state of y the hotel. The temporary ! 
granting of the license is a warning ! 
to obey the law in future and is also 
equivalent to a fine for its costs t»e 
hôtel keeper over $100 to secure a re-

Don’t Delay
In getting your supply ofOur treasurer’s report is as tc

Six life members ......................... 1
143 annual members....................

"16 honorary members ..............
Miss Hambly’s evening.............
Rest fund.........................................
Mission circle................................
Mission band...................................
C.radle Roll..................................
Mite Boxes...............................  ,
Donations furnishing Ruthenian

Home..............................................
Thank Offering ...............................
Collections.......................................
Delegates Expenses...................

Total receipts ................................ 1
Expenses................... ......................

Balance.............................................. 789.75
* On the eight of June we observed 
Crusq.de Day. Previous to this lists 
of naines had been taken from the 
church directory and distributed 
among piembers of our W. M. S. These 
homes were called on before the even
ing meeting and a large attendance 
was the result. Lie treasurer report
ed forty former members renewed and 
sixteen new members added. In July 
and August the refular meetings were 
not held. In July, however, one of 
the honorary members entertained the 
auxiliary to a drive in the country.

In October the V. M. assisted the 
Cradle Roll Superintendent at an “at- 
home” ^or the members and their 
mothers, held in the church.

In March à meetlne was arranged by 
the superintendent of systematic and 
proportionate giving. An address was 
given and an animated discussion fol
lowed.

On Marcl) 17.th the mite box commit
tee held a pleasant social evening at 
whicii mite boxes were opened.

A splendid stimulus was given the 
work by the visit of Missi; Hambly. 
Rev. Mr, iHopkins, of Grande Erairie. 
also kindly addressed an evening 
meeting under our auspices.

We have felt our union quarterly 
nxeetirxgs to be a great source of help. 
The five auxiliaries meeting together 
for quarterly reports and to discuss 
plans for future work has been an in
spiration in our work.

pur supply committee reports send
ing goods to t,he value of $81.75.

With the qther auxiliaries of Ed
monton we have gladly undertaken to 
support Miss Smith as our represen
tative in China.

A new feature wh'iph has been ad
opted as a department is àn organized 
system, ot visiting strangers at thp 
call : of our pastor. In some measure 
we have also helped tn. rèlief work in 
the citj^

We would pray God’s blessing and 
His .acceptance of the work of the year

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 
we guarantee it to be 

full strength.75.00

15.50 In lots of 51b. 
or overPriceWdO cl n nuutiH ivi ,

Aid. Mclnnls, who was absent xvhen . Taxation waa one of 
the agreement was made. "It shows that came up for discussion, and a ; 
you fellows did not look into the motion was unanimously passed de- 
ma’tter x-erv thoroughly," he remark- claring that in the opinion of the 
ed facetiously ) committees the taxation of the joint

admitted Some Defects ' cities should .be uniform over the en-
Aiomitted Some Dclexts. tire city. that the assets and liahili-

"I have no doubt that there are j.jeg both should be taken over by 
defects," said Aid. Grindley, “but I tlle unjted city of Edmonton, and 
de not think xve are such a pack of fUrther that taxation should be lev- 
fools as the report suggests." ,ed on çommon asseqfiment.

"The mistake we have maderI The Common Connell,
think, is to allow the International T1)e prot,lem Qf representation was 
people to think that they are the only a)so qjsctissed .and it was agreed by 
.gas company in the world, ' said Aid, a unanimous vote, that in the event 
Mould. "My opinion is that we should of union thc cjmmon couneil formed 
(lraxv up a model agreement and ad- s^ou]d be pro $ata of the population, 
xertise for tenders. ’ . w]tb the proviso that there shall bo

The City solicitor xvas instructed to not içgs than three members from 
prepare the necessary bylaxv provld- tbe south side of the river. I
ing for the development of hydro- Before the gathering broke up the 
electric power at Grand Rapids un- two committees were resolved into one 
der the terms Imposed by the Do- permanent organization, with A. G. 
minion Government. Fraser as permanent chairma#, and

The bylaw providing for the ex- A A. Campbell as pertnanent secre- 
penditure of $125,000 for the pur- tary. Ttic 'Seteond ineeting xyill be 
chase of a site for union stock yards hefd on ThursdaNi next jn the coun- 
recelved Its.third reading, and wlll.be C11 charti'ber at Edmonton. i
submitted to the ratepayers. j uZ—___--------------------—. ,

The couneil wifi meet again ot 6 ; Fiineitrl of Judge Trqvis.
o’clock on Thursday afternoon for; 1
consideration of the proposed changes Calgary, May 3—The remains of
in the plans tor the approach to the the late Judge Travis xvefe laid at
high lex-el bridge. Thé city engineer’s rest in the Union cemetery this aft- 
report embodying the understanding ernoon. The funeral took plnoe from 
reached with the officials of the com- the Ghqrch of the Redeemer at 3
pany on Monday was not ready for o'clock, following a service preached 
consideration at yesterday’s meeting, by Rev. C. W. Horne. <5wing to Hi 

The recommendation of the secre- health Mrs. Travis, who is at the pre- 
tary that the salaries of F. Barn- sent time in Santa Barbara, Califor-
house, and ,A. Russell",' employees in niaf was unable to .be present. j
his department, be increased from --. ........——. . .’  2*7
$100 to $15 per month, was adopted T® therea nythjng in all- this world 
’ .. 7, ’ that Is of more importance to you than
by tne council. j g0od digestion? Food must be eaten

„ , , ■ to sustain life and must bfd igestgd
Find No Bill. and converted into blood. 'Vhèn the

Toronto, May-4—Against Matthew digestion falls the whole body suffers^ 
Wilson and Vf. S. Morden, charged Chamberlain’s Aatilets are a ratiopar 
with conspiring to obtain for the and reliable cure for indigestion. ThSy
Trusts and Guarantee Company un- Increase ‘he "/-"’ of bRc purity the 
a,,» eve, .he.ntw n,edu blood’ strengthen the stomach, and

$804.25
14.50

the transaction. Including the dhalr- 
man bf the commissioners, as you 
will find if you will look up the re
cords of the meeting.

Enter, a Protest,
’ At this point à number of the ald

ermen entered a protest against the 
course et the discussion ,and on ef
fort was made to- return to business 
The mayor Stated that he differed 
from the remaining commissloijers in 
the recommendations which they 
malc; His viexv Was that a larger 
unit shoqld be installe* to prox’ide a 
guarantee against the possible break
down of any part of the existing 
plant. This view was taken by several 
of thc aldermen.

Commlssiqner BnulUon declared 
that this had been given full considr 
eration, and that they xvere satisfied 
that there would be ample "reserve ip 
ease of a breakdown. "We shall have 
a sufficient reserve even though the 
largest machine should be but of or
der," said the commissioner. “Under 
present conditions,” he added, "I do 
not think we should inxest capital 
in machinery which will stand Idle.’’

Aid. Hyndman and Aid. McKinley- 
protested strongly against the oppo
sition to the recommendations of the 
commissioners. "Hot? many of us are 
there," asked Aid. Hyndman, "who 
know the difference befxveen a. tur-

$ at the
250 Jasper Avenue. East. 

KING EDWARD P1IARMAWnewal o{ the license at the end of the 
few. months, "even when the regula
tions have been fully complied xx*lth 
and the renexval granted.

In. some of the cases where a license 
has not been recommended it'will be 
.difficult for the hotel man to-secure a 
license as theeregulations now require 
a larger population than some of these 
villages now have. The old license in 
these cases had been obtained under

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

Interest
^Nevev

Exceeding
Firstof Flget Arrives.

Selkirk, Man., May 4—The “Lady 
of the Lake," Captain Vance, made, 
her berth at Selkirk at 8 o'clock to
night from Gull Harbor. This is the 
first of the fleet of ice .bound vessels 
tx make their way in from the sta
tions "on the lake where they have 
been forced to, ride out the winter.

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.MISRF.PMESENTJNG

THE REAL FUELING

Home Made Syrup

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding MM

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 4—The Morn- 

ing Leader today said it is 
really wonderful xvhen one re- =!$ 
calls how r.eéént has'been the 
commercial development of 45; 
Canada and hoxv considerable fS 
have been the forces xvhich 4) 
depreciated the excessive tar- 4.- 
Iff that the machinery now i.’s 
being utilized on both si<jes 4$ 
of the Atlantic to misregre- 4S 
sent the real feeling of the 4? 
Dominion should have been Ur- 
brought to such a state of 4$ 
perfection. 1 4,-

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
i Pros tings. Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. II not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.
4? 4S 4!= ÿ # 4i< 4$48 4$ 4S 4$

ms.STajaaigi


